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Diggle 'named
(

AISG interim
c~irperson

Student President Doug Diggle has
been named interim chairman df the
Illinois Association of Student
,Governments (AlSG).
Diggle replaces Robin 'Roberts,
former student president at SIU-E, who
had resigned both positions for personal
reasons March 20.
Oiggle said Roberts ' resignations are
a loss to both SlU-E and AlSG .
.
" RoBin was an extremely competent
AlSG chairman," Oiggle said. " It's
hard on an organization to lose an
individual of that caliber ."
Diggle's term as AISG chairman will
run until June 30. The new AISG
officers will be voted into office during
the July AlSG meeting , he said .

DiggJe had served as vice chairman
01 the AISG prior to Roberts' .
resignation. Paul Hagan, Northern
illinois University stUdent president,
will become the new AlSG vice
chairman. .
.
Oiggle said AlSG will be working on·
its lobbying efforts in Springfield and
asseSsing the success of the AlSG
campaign to get the student vote out
during the rest of the academic year.
Diggle said AISG had been
instrumental in keeping the Dlinois
State Scholarship Co'1lmission (lSSGtfrom billing StuileRts for Isse grants
when the ISSC ' ran out of money. He
said AlSG would lobby for additional
I had better
appropriations for ISSC through the 'Gus says
check ~;;-~titution ..
Ulinois egislature.
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ICC approves rate
increases f or·/ CIPS

Lydia Gabriel, senior in journalism, found Wednesday's weather to
be a hair-raising experience. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) •

SIU gi'OOS
,

sa~

By Ray Urchel
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
SIU has presentcQ its sales pitch for a
proposed $9 miUion fire academy to
federal officia.ls considering the site of
the facility.
George Mace, vice president for
University relations , met with officials
of the National Fire Prevention and
Control Administration (N FPCA) for
two days of meetings in Washington,
D.C. this week.
Rep. Paul Simon , D-{;arbondale, also
urged NFPCA to locate the fire
academy in Southem Illinois .
Mace said, " We were very well
received by the site selection board ."
SIU representatives had been
scheduled to give a IS-minute
presentation to the committee but they
received 45 .minutes.
The University proposed tbat the fire
ac.a demy be constructed on land that is
presently used for ~hool of Technical
Careers (STC l classes in Carterville.
The STC program is expected to be
moved to the Carbondale campus
sometime in 1978.
The location of the fire academy at
the Carterville site has the support of
many area governing agencies.
Some of 'the points the University
stressed at the NFPCA meetings
included the fact that the SI:C,site is
near the · geographical 'ce~~r of t}le

SPRINGFIELD. <AP l-The Illinois
Commerce Commission approved rate
increases Wednesday which will boost
monthly bills for persons who buy
natural gas or electricity f.com the
Central Illinois Public Service Co.
The electric rate increases will boost
monthy bills by 87 cents for an average
residential customer who uses 575
kilowatt hours of electricity per month ,
an ICC spokesperson said.
There will be no increase for
residential customers using less than 151
kilowatt hours of electricity each -month .
Fred Davis . office supervisor fof the
Carbondale branch of CIPS, said he did
not yet know how the new rate increases
wiU affect local residents .
" I, can't positively say how this wiU
affect Carbondale people because we
haven 't had a chaxce to study it yet.
We'll have an estimate in a couple of
days," he said.
Davis also mentioned that drawing up
an average cost per customer is hard to
do because it varies from household to
household.

pitch for fire academy

United States and that the fire academ y
could cooperatively use existing
University resources and personnel for
.
joint research projects.
Mace salO about 90 other cities
throughout the United States, including
Milwaukee and New York City,
expressed an interest in the fire
academy .
NFPCA is expected to inform SIU
whether it is being considered as the

site sometime between April 25 and
May 10, Mace said .
April 25 is the deadline for submission
of applications. Federal officials are
expected to tour the sites under
consideration starting May 10.
Legislation creating the NFPCA and
providing for the · fire academy was
signed by President Ford in October
1974. A site must be selected by Oct. 29,
1976, according to the law.

Mercury found

$1.03.

An average residential gas heating
customer will pay an extra 84 cents a
month.
CIPS had sought a boost of 19.2 per
cent in electric service rates. The 5.2 per
cent increase approved by the ICC was
expected to boost aimual revenues by
$8.9 million .
The company had requested a 7.2 per
cent boost in ' gas rates, but received a
hike of 4.2 per cent which the ICC
estimated will produce about $1.8
million in additional revenues a year .
The ICC order also requires the
company to retain a consulting firm to
study the utility 's management and
operations .
" The selection of CIPS to be the first
Illinois utility to underta e such a study
in no way reflec~n t management
of the company nor t.his commission's
opinion of the company ," the ICC
spokesperson said.
The spokesperson said the study will
be of value to the company. the ICC staff
and other utilities which the state
regulates .
The selection of the managment
company will be made after discussions
.
with the ICC.
CIPS serves nearly 287,000 customers
who buy electric service in 549 communities in Central and Southern
Illinois .
It provides gas service to about 140,000
customers in 245 com unities.

Cedar 'Lake fish

Ozment said she and tbe otller
agencies involved in the tests are uncertain why the fish contain mercury
serv:tionl~~:~asedf;sr::sul~!: W~~: while the water doesn't.
John G. Warren of the Illinois
nesday showing that fish in Cedar Lake,
Carbondale'S water reservior, are Department of Conservation said it is ,
contaminated with mercury .
possible fish were contaminated at the·
A test by 1lle Dlinois Environmetftal time Cedar Lake was stocked in 1973'and
Protection Agency, however, showed no 1974. The department of conservation
In"", of m&,U'Y in lhe w,w, EPA 'I~k~ Sh.lbyvitt. ,and ,R ••d
officials said
Lake,
Cl[e expenencmg Similar
Colleen O~ment , la!>oratory super- pr?ble
of is~ contamination, Warren
visor for the city , said the city bas Tun said. .
.
tests on raw and finished water from '
Ozment said contamination of the fisb
Cedar Lake and also found no signs of can be worked out Through regeneration
mercury cQJltamination . · Ozment if the cause of contamiDation were solely
recommends, however, that persons from a contaminated stocking of the
ea~ fISh taken from the lake eat no
fiSh. .
"
more lhI!~ half 'a pound per. week. f
Other causes of. contamination ~
T

By Tom Chesser
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
III' . D
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Quincy customers , who have been
paying lower rates than other CIPS
customers, . . their bills increased
more lha he others, the ICC .said. The
mon
increase for residential
cust . ers in Quincy will average about

looked into by the d~partment of conservation 'nelude the water runoff of
pesticides from the surrounding orchards. Ozment said, however, that · ·
pesticides containing m.erc;ur,y were
banned in Illinois years ago.
EPA officials said it is possible for
water life to absorb mercury from a
runo(f of pestiCides or from elements
contained in the bottom of the lake
possibly passing along to the fish
through the food chain and leaving no
traces of mercury ~ the water.
Fish species fOWld to be cootaminated
in Cedar Lake inclUde large mouth basS,
bluegill~lleye, bullhead, channel cat
and f!1l.~If' Carp was the only species
found to \ ontain no mercury. coiiservati
.
said.
.1.

Saluki Stables reopening
may .cost siudents money
By Peggy Sagoa.
Dally Egyptian 8&afI' Writer
Bruce Swinburne, ;ice president for
student affairs, said that if the Saluki
Stables are to be reopened, they would
have to be subaidized and there is a
possibility that stUdents would have to
pay 50 cents more per semester in
actJvity fees. .
At a meeting of administrators
Tuesday, Swinburne said that the
proposed cost of reopening the stables
was considerably underestimated and
certain steps must be taken before the
stables could be reopened .
Swinburne said, " We are going to
check with the internal auditor as to the
projected cost of running the operation
based on a study made years ago . Then
we will caU in expert assistance to
transpose those figures to '76-'77
standards."
•
Inquiries will be directed to the Office
of Business Affairs to see how
equipment needs c6uld be handled . The

operation moved from Chautauqua
Road to the Touch of Nature
Environmental Center because of
financial ' problems, and the stables
have been under the jurisdiction of
business affairs since the move.
Swinburne said that it seemed
natural that if ttie stables come under
the jurisdiction of student affairs, they
be placed in campus recreation_
"We will try to do an assessment of
the non;ecreational impact, such as
liability costs and 'hidden costs'-those
that the University would be billed for
but are not accounted for in the
estimates made in the proposal, " he
said .
The environmental impact or having
the stables located at the Chautauqua
facilities will also be studied.
Before the stables can be reopened
extensive repairs would be required ,
said Barbara Spears, director of
employment services.

Two area men to bring
drug case before jury
By Debbie Absher
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Two Carbondale men arrested in a
drug raid March 2 were bound over.
Tuesday for jury trials in Jackson
County Circuit Court after pleading not
guilty during arraignment.
Andrew Niceburg , 21 , 100'h N.
Nmond St.. and El va Akers, 26, 604 E.
College St .. a re each charged on twu
counts of illegal delivery uf a cuntrolled
slIbstance.
Niceburg is alleged to have sold
phenobarbital to a Southern Illinois
Enforcement Group I MEG) agent Nov .
a> and Dec . 5. ,The agent testified in the preliminary
hearing Tuesday that ht' had bt't'n
mtroduced to iceburg Nov . 20 by an
informant and that he had sold him II
red capsules purport ed to be
·'do\\.~ for 75 cents each.
The ag t' nt sa id he ret urne<i to
:'IIiceburg 's house Dec . 5 and asked ir he
had any more "reds" for sale. Niceburg
sold him 20 eapsules fur S14 . tht' agrnt
said.

Circuit Judge Payton Kunce set the
case for trial 9 a .m. May 10. Niceburg,
who will be represented by Jackson
County Public Defender Charles Grace .
is free on $10,000 bond .
Akers is accused of two sales of
heroin to a Federal Drug Enforcement
Agency agent Oct. 14 in Carbondale.
The agent testified in the preliminary
hearing that his informant told him that
a g uy named Dave . a na me which
Akers also goes by, was selling heroin
at Pizza King. 308 S. Illinois Ave.

• The agent' and his informant went to
the bar , where the agent wa s
introduced to Akers , he said . Akers told
him he could obtain soq'le $25 bags of
heroin , so the agent gay', him $50. he
sa id .
Akers went to Q.uicksilver Billiards,
304 S. Illinois Ave .. and came back in
about five minutes with two tin foil
packet s cuntaining a brown substance
purported to be heroi n, the agent
testified .
At 7 p.m . that night the agent said he
and the infurmant again met Akers in
front of Pizza King . Akers said he could
obtain more heroin but that-t.~eeded
su me money for himself. t I.' agent said .
The agent gave him S60 and Akers
entered the bar a nd returned with on.,
big
packet con tai ning the equivalent or
A 20-vear-old former SIU st udent
entered- a negotiated guilty plea Wed- two $25 packets of ht'roi n. he ·said.
Judge Richard Richman set .May 10
nesday in Jackson County Ci rcuit Court
to a ·charge of delivery of a s ubstance as the trial date. Akers is free on $10,000
purported to be a controlled substance . . bond .
Mark Barnhill. now of Park Forest.
was arrested in a drug ra id March 2 and
charged with selling what was purported
The Daily Egyptian incorrectly
to be amphetamines to a Southern reported Wednesday in a court roundup
Illinoi s Enforcement Group ( MEG ) story that Donald Badger, R .R . 3,
agent at Barnhill's room in Wilson Hall Murphysboro , a llegedly hit Patrick
Nov . 18.
.
Burke , also of R.R. 3. Murphysboro. in
Tests conducted by the Illinois Bureau the head with a flashlight and swung it at
oC Investigation crime lab in DeSoto a Jackson County deputy . Burke, who
showed the substance to be caffein.
was charged Tuesday in circui court
Judge Richard Richman sentenced with one. count each of battery and
Barnhill to two years ' probation and assault , hit Badger and the deputy with
fined him $350 plus court costs.
the flashlight.

Ex-student gets '
fine, pr( bation

Beg your pardon

Councilmen indicate support
for farmers mark.et proposal

l'

Carbondale City Council members
indicated sueport of a proposed farmers
~arket in an inCor'mal meeting Monday. Sponsored by Illinois South. Inc .•
the market would be located in the city
parking lot adjacellt to the Prairie '
Farms Dairy Inc. on South Washington
Av~ .
.
_.
A Uniform fee for stan or booth rentaJ
would be established and preference-will
probably be gi'(1en to commercial farmers over persons selling a few
bome~rown. vegetables or fruits .
Possi'tiility of farmers ~ying a seasonal
fee is also under coosuJeration.
Guidelines for selecting venders to
_ Page

~
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participate in the market will be
designated in a City Council meeting at 7
p.m . Monday at the council chambers .
At that time, council members will vote
on the farmers market proposal. ,
" I think using the South Washington
Avenue lot two days a week . is a good
idea," remarked Councilwoman Helen
Westberg . Councilman Hans Fischer
agre~d, saying the farmers market
project was carefully planned.
City Manager Carroll J . Fry said,
" The corporation would ue-direcUy
responsible for the market although the
city ~.ould enter into a contractual
agreement with ..the corporation .
t
. ,

'News 'Roundup
~:::::;:::::;::::::::;::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;::::~::::::::::::::::::::::;;:.:::::::::::::::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~:::::::;::::::::::::::::~::!::;;::::::::::~:::~"::::::::~;:;::,,:::;~::~~:::::::

Senate passes bill -restructuring FEe

.

WASHINGTON (AP)- The Senate passed ;t bill Wednesday to restructure the
Federal Election Commission and make other changes in the 1974 campaign
finance law. Passage of the measure, a compromise fashioned by leaders of
both parties, ended the stalemate that had threatened to keep the Senate
snarled ' controversy . The legi~tion, approved 55 to . 28,.now goes to the
House, wile
action is in prospect before next week_
. One last.min~~e addition to the Senate bi~U
was ~ a weeping financial
disclosure provIsion adopted 76 to 13, 'applying to
n ess members arut all
other top federal official!! . Congress already has ' .
a March 22 deadline set
b~e Supreme Court for restructuring the EC, created to enforce and
a
i";ister the ~974 la,,:, . As a result the commission lost its key powersJ
I cludmg authority to disburse funds to help presidential candidates finance
their primary campai~ns .
The court ruled Jan . 30 that the FEC was unconstitutionally established
because a majority of its members were appointed by Congress . It said they aU
"':'Ould have to be appointed by the President , subject to Senate confirmation,
smce the FEC performs exec uti e functions . The court first set a . March 1
deadline for Congress to- pass corrective legislation and then extended this to
March 22.

Ford plans nationwide flu t'accinations
WASHINGTON IAP l-President Ford announced Wednesday a $135 million
plan to vaccinate every American against a deadly flu virus by next November.
"We cannot afford to take a chance with the health of this country," Fo'rd said.
He emphasized that at this point no one could determine the exact extent of the
potential threat posed by a strain of flu known as swine influenza that could
become epidemic here next fall.
However, the President said there was "no cause for alarm" because
physicians and the drug industry are prepared to produce enough vaccine to
protect every man, woman and child in the country against the disease. If
Congress provides the money he seeks to produce the vaccine , Ford said , flu
shots will be available in schools, hospitals, doctors ' offices and public health
facilities. "The reaction, I am told, may mean a few sore arms for a day or
two, " the President related .
But he called that " a small price to pay" for protection against a flu .strain
that killed an estimated 548,000 Americans in 191/lr19. After Ford met with more
than two dozen scientists and health and politigrr'leaders , the White House said
Ford also directed the Department of H'ealth, Education and Welfare to develop
plans to make the vaccine available to everyone during September, October
and November. Ford urged citizens to get a vaccination against th,e potentiaUy
lethal virus this fall .

None injured as earthquake sh
l AP l-An earthquake shook portions f a five-state area, including
Carbondale and Southern llIinois , early Wednesday evening, authorities said. A
spokesman for the SI. Louis University geophysics department said
preliminary data indicates that the initial tremor occurred at about 6:41 pm .
CST and registered a magnitude of 4.0 on the Richter scale used to measure the
severity of earthquakes. A lesser after-shock followed approximately 20
minutes later , the spokesman said, and ranged from 3.5 to 3.75. No injuries or
damages were reported .
State police in Cairo said the tremors were felt over a five-state region,
including portions of Tennessee, Arkansas, Kentucky , llIinois and Missouri. The
Rev . Mr. Donald Roll , director Seismological Station at Loyola University in
Dlicago, also said the shock registered between 4.0 and 5.0 on the Richter scale.
" It seems to be rather local, " Father Roll said . " It would certainly be felt in the
area . There might be chimneys knocked over . some clocks stopped ... but
damage would be minor."

Teamsters union schedules tru('king strike t'ote
ARLI GTON· .HEIGHTS IAP )-Teamsters cheduled a weekend s trike
authorization vo te at a meeting Wednesday of some 1.000 local union officials
from across the nation as contract hargaining continued . The ~'on meeting
was delayed for four hours as talks went on, btU truc g industry
representatives appa rently failed to budge from a previeusoffer. e offer will
be submitted to union members with a recommendation for rejection, sources
said .
Those attending the closed meeting refused comment on the discussions and
Frank E . Fitzsimmons . president of the Inte rnational Brotherhood of
Teamsters , avoided reporters before and after Wednesday's ' session . Talks
recessed Wednesday afternoon , but one Midwest union official said that
negotiations are continuing and will proceed "right through the 31st. The
romance is still going on ." The current National Master Freight -agreement,
which covers 400,000 truckers ,and warehousemen , expires at midnight March
31 .

Courl ruling [arors seniority for bias d(·tim.s
WASH NGTON IAP l-The Supreme Court ruled on Wednesday that black
victims of job discrimination should be granted special seniority even though
this gives them an advantage over previously hired workers when it comes time
for layoffs. The 503 decision applies to workers who sought jobs, were turned
down because of their race , and were subsequently hired by the same
employer. The court said they should ordinarily be given seniority dating from
their original rejection .
.
In other action the court ruled in favor of the armed services in two cases,
holding that enlisted men are not entitled to legal counsel in summary courtsmartial and that commanders have broad authority to kcep political
campaigners off of their posts. Another of the court 's rulings may force hospital
pharmacies to charge walk-in customers nigher prices than hospi\al patients
for prescription drugs or to turn awa ..such customers entirely.
'
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Argentina adjusts to military government
BUENOS AIRES. ~gentina (AP)The military junta that ousted
President Isabel Peron in a ,bloodless
coup began Wednesday the gargantuan
tas!< of imposing order on this chaotic •
nation. Troops moved swiftly-with
occasional gunfire-against traces of
'Peronism and left·wi,ng political
groups. Peron. 45. was believed flown
to a resort -like air force compound in
..the interior . Reliable sources in Madrid
said the Spanish government had been
unofficially informed that she might
travel to Spain this weekend .
Commanders of the three armed
forces set up an austere military
government. ordered an end to political
and labor activity and said they would
allacR Argentina ' political violence

and economic woes.
The junta led by Gen. Jorge R.
Videla. moralistic SO-year-<>Id army
Chief. also said it woulCl reorganTie the
cou ntry for an eventual return to
"republican I democracy" and would
align Argentina within "the Western
and Christian world ."
However . the poor performance of
the military during the ,many years it
ruled Argentina before the late Juan D.
Peron returned to power in 1973 made it
doubtful Videla and his colleagues
could solve the economic problems. The
military also had some trouble with
guerrillas when it ruled before , and was
slow to end the 21 -month rule of Peron 's
widow.
The coup left only Venezuela and

lIor:~e

~_

Colombia with civilian governments -in
South America's major nations.
- By contrast to the last previWlS South
American' coup, the bloody overthrow
of Salvador Allende in Chile in 1973, the
Argentine overthrow was done with
finesse and apparently little violence.
Several thousand persons were believed
killed in the fig.hli{lg in Santiago, and
Allende himself di¥tn his flaming
palace. The Chilean armed forces said
he committed suicide, but Allende
supporters claimed he was killed .
The new gentine junta said it will
welcome and promote foreign
investment . paralyzed by restrictive
laws for the past three years 4nder the
Perons.
The hemisphere's first woman

vresident was-arrested and flown to,the
interior just after midnight and within
hours the miUtary dissolved congress
and took over municipaJ governments
and main labor movements.
A numtier of Mrs. Peron's ministers
and aides and some labor leaders i.n
addition to Migllel were arrested,
-according to official cQmmuniques and
military sources. I
Among those reported arre ted was
her 'Private secretar, ulio onzalez.
charged with , mmal acts. G?nzales
was regard
as the power behmd the
Peron presidency in recent months.
Isabel Peron. a former dancer.
became Peron's third wife after he was
overthrown and exiled in 1955 during
his first rule of Argentina .

At the 51 U horse farm, Long Tall Sal gives
some motherly attention to her 12-day-old
colt, The colt then devotes his efforts to
finding a comfortable position to enjoy life as
best he can . (Staff photo by Jim Cook )

SIU to study ambulance contract reneual . .
. By Pe~y Sagona .
Datly Egyptian Starr Writer
'd
d
Presl ent Warren Bran t has been
asked by t~e Jacksdn
~nty Am bl;llance Servl~e to renew S s contract
WIth them ...... hlch expires Augu~t I.?'
. Brandt saId Tuesday that he Will I~k

~~t~ ~:nrr;~~eJo~~~ s:~ t~~WU~~:~itl~~
C b d I · g . db t
y
bul:~c~~. '~n~ ~sp~~~~~~efro~ ;ooc~o';:'~

Memorial Hospital and one operates
from the Health Service.
"The co'unty will be responsible to see
that the ambulance service continues
and the arrangements are made to
continue the service' in cooperation with
SIU ." said Hazel ~Ferre . chairperson
of the Health and Safety Committee and

member of the Jackson County Board of
Supervisors ,
'
LeFevre said Wednesday that BI:aRdt
has assured them that he Will <;ontmue
the agreement between the county and
SIU but he did not say for how long.
The present ambulance p!lI:! was
br?u~ht into effect in ~uly when ·an
eXisting ambula nce service went out of
operati~n. LeFevre said.
A major problem the county :!ow faces
i supplying service efficiently to the
whole county .
"There are some out of the way places
where it takes 2O ..minutes for !IIi am·
bulance to reach . LeFevre said .
On all the ambulances there are
emergency medical techmclans . and

the vehicles are cl'rtified by stale
public officials.
LeFevre said that other ambulanccs
operate in the county . but they do not
meet Department of Transportation
standards. All of the ambulances under
the Jackson County Ambulance Service
meet the standards. she sai d.
" The vehicles used by Carbondale are
on loan from the Department of Public
Health , but the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare has provided a
gmraannetnttO !~gul~~c~~~~~S~aQ:~~~ak.~ :
she said .
At that time. the ones on loan will be
returned .
Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert and

'\1urphysboro Mayor ;\~Ichael Bowe,r:s
have s~at~d that It , IS the county s
responsibilIty to prOVide adequate and
'onlinuing am bulance service for all
Jackson County re s idents . LeFevre
said
' The Jack on County boardii.,has been
{'xamining and evajtm.ting th~ current
plan.
"Letters from people have stated how
important it is that the resP'?nse .t,eam
knew what to do once they arrived . she
sai.d . The medical technic,ians are
trained through trauma coordinators at
Doctors Memonal Hospital.
. " Getting to the location is important.
but equally important is that the team
knows what to do once they get there,"
she said.

Tom Jones to run for student president
By Mike Springston
Egyptian Staff Writer

. ~ajly

Stressing

a

need

for

Student

Government to inform the student body
01;. what the administration is doing.
Sfudent Senator Tom Jones announced
his candidacy for the student
pr,.esidency Tuesday night .
Jones will run <>n the ·Action Party
ticket with Don Wheeler . also a student
senator. as his running mate.
"We're aware of our limited power as
a student government," Wheeler. also a
member of the Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity. said . " The main thing
students here need to do is to · learn
. what's going 01; in the administration .
The more knowledge you ha~e of this
unfve~sity . the .more · power you 'lI
bave.
.
..
Jones proposed posting Student
Goyernment news and petitions on th

tirst noor of the Student Center where
they would be more acce. - ible to
students.
"The more interest and participation
we can generate in students ." Wheeler
said. "the mor e effective thi s
organiza.t ~n can be."
Jones. who was president of the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity lasl year ,
also proposed allowing the new parking
garage being constructed east of the
F..aner Building to become a blue
sticker parking garage because the
garage would become "too much of a
hassle for students if they had to
compete with the faculty for parking
.
. spaces." ,
Jones suggested turning Parking Lot.
No. 10, located east of Anthony Hall.
into a red sticker only parking lot and
prohibiting cars with blue stickers from
parking in any red sticker lot.
Discussi~ the Reqeation Building

now under construction . Wheeler said
the building 's programming should be
minimized and that intramural
programs should be kept out of the
building as mucli as ·possible.
Jones also ~id he would fight to keep
the Ombudspersons ' Office a separate
entity in the niversity .
·'It ·s supposed to be a go-between for
students with grievances with the
administration and we'd like to keep it
}hat way ," he said .
. ,
Jones also proposed that interest
money accrued rom student activity
·n that account.
fees should
"It seems nd
rICJiculoys that the
.administration ta tt all our money .
invests it and the doesn't give the
interest back," he said : •
Both Jones and Wheeler are
members,of the Student Senate Finance
Committee
·and
the
tudent
qovernment Fee Alloca"tion ~ard .

•
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Stop· harp .seal pup slaughter
By Tom BeD
Student 1riler
With spring almost here the robin ·is making its
appearance in the area, but on the west coast of
Greenland some migrating animals are heading for
trouble. The chanoes of the robin making a
successful migration 'from the southern to the
northern United States are greater than those of the
harp seiil journeying south to r its winter resting
grounds. The female harp seal will give birth to a
single, whitecoated pup, reviving a bitter worldwide
debate.
The controversy centers on the annual seal hunt .
which has taken place off the coast of Canada for
more than 200 years . Lines are sharply drawn
between those who demand a permanent end to the
hunt and others who insist on the right to harvest the
valuable marine resource .
The harp seal is truly in trouble. Adult seals are
hunted in considerable numbers. but it is the infant
pup with its snow-white pelt that appeals both to
public sentiment and'"to the furrier. Conservationist
and humane groups around the world have cam·
~!gned to abolish the hunt on grounds of cruelty.
cIting. the common method of killing the pups by
clubbIng theIr skulls as they lie defenseless on the ice.
The 'pups are often stripped Cor pelts while still of
nursIng age.
The seal pelts have been sought a\ng with blubber
and meat. The soft pelts yield Cur trim and leather ;
the blubber produces fine oil for margarine . soa ps .

Vaily 'Egyptian

lotions, lubri~ants .md -perf~~s. 'Due to the
campaigns against the hunts the a.nadian Minister
of Fisheries set up a Committee on Seals in 1971 to
examine all aspects of the issue, including aMuaI
hunting quotas.
.
The present hunting limit is 150,000 animals a year ,
00,000 each to the Canadian and Norwegian sealing
vessels and the remaining 30,000 to land~ . The '
quota reductions are long overdue. In the 1950's')I ne
the harp seal population in the western Atlantic was
halved from 3,:nJ,000 to 1,250,000 animals. At the
present rate the harp seal will be reduced to
precarious numbers by the end of this century .
Despite the reduction of hunting qu as and the ban
on large sealing vessels the production of pups has
declined . In February . Dr . Oavid M. Lavigne, a
zoologist, and -Nils: Oritsland , a physiologist ,
counted pups in the western Atlantic Ocean at less
than 200.000, an estimate one-fifth that of the 1952
count.
As the harp seal migration season approaches
again, hundreds of thousands of mating adults will
take up winter residence to produce yet another
generation . Their success or failure will depend upon
human reason and awarenes.s of a valuable but
threatened natural resource. The harp seal {lOpuiation
cannot survive continued harvesting by bIg factory
ships . Perhaps the landsmen , under strict .rules, may
still go out on the seasonal hunts . But the government
must work fast to provide reliable figures to the
hunter and conservationist alike. because the survival
of the harp seal hangs in the balance.

'Opinion & Gommentary
"'EDITORIAL F'OLlCY- "Tl'e general policy of !lie Daily
Egyptian Is 10 prOYkle an op@f\ fonlm for dbcuuion of
i~ and idI!as. Opinions e>cpressed on !lie edilorial pages
do not necessarily refI«I _
of !he administration or
any department or !he Unl""l"Sity. Edilorials s9led by
individuals rep-esent !lie opinions of !he author only. .
editorialS Lndenigned " By !he Dlllily Egyptian" ~
Ih! opiniclls 01 !he Dally Egyptian as determined by a
CDnSensUS of Ih! Dlllily Egyptian ~diloiial Committee.

~E::;:: ~LI~~etters~t::."
!he editorin~~
editorial

Page Editor. Dai

!ian. ROO(n

12~1.

Conrhl.nications Building.
~ should be typewritten
and should rot exceed 2SO words. Letters whichlh! editOrs
consider libelous or in poor taste will not be published. All
IetlerS must be signed by tile authors. Students must
Identity themselves by classification and major. faculty
members by department and rank. non-academic staff by
department and position. Writers s.bniMing lener by
mail should include addresses. and teiellhone.....-nbe~ for
wrificalion 6f authorship. Le"ers for wh ich wrification
carYlOt be made wi II rot be pub! ished.

Crab Qrchard dip.s
endangered; shower
yourself, politicos
By--Anne Heiill
Student Writer
When summer heat begins to stifle Southern
Illinois residents. they seek refuge at the nearest
wimming hole.
And for . the average person who doesn't own a
backyard pool or belong to a clu b . this hol e is most
likely a lake. such as Crab Orchard .
Thousands swim . sun-bathe and picnic at th e Crab
Orchard beaches every yea r . Gerald Gill . a biologist
for th~ Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge. says that in
1975. vIsitors spent 196.200 activit y hours on th,e Crab
Orchard Lake beaches.
Seemingly a world away from the pollution and
Wildlife woes of Lake ic' an. visitors can count on
the fresh . dazzling water f rural Southern Illinoi s.
Or can they ?
Maybe not . contend lake officials. Wayne Adams
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge manage~, said in ~
meeting Saturday that one of the three Crab Orchard
beaches (Carterville , Lookout Point and Crab
Orchard ) will probably have to be closed before the
end of the summer because of stepped-up bacterial
count.
Gill says the pollution problem is ca used by
effluence f~om residential sewagp treatment plant s
and bactena off of unshowered swimmers .
Th e outdated treatment plant s in Marion
Carterville and Carbondale need to be renovated :
However . cost-sharing fund s have not yet been
allocated by the city or federal government.
Renovation might not be completed for two vears.
But can the lake last that long ?
.
The other polluters are swimm~rs who haven't
show~red befo~e entering th e water . thereby
. carrYIng a certain amount of pollutant into the lakl' .
Gill says that in a restricted area such as 6artenrille Beach, the pollutant from swimmers can
be as significant as the effluence from the sewage
treatment plants.
..Adams has requested $200.000 for shower and toilet
flrCilities for the Crab Orchard beaches . U.S. Rep~
Paul Simon. D-Carbondale. said he would try to
obtain funds (or the facilities .
What can comlTWJ1ity residents do to register their
concern and help the lake?
Write a letter to Simon or State Rep . Bruce
Richmond , D-MurphysborQ. rge renovation of the
sewage treatment plants and installation of shower
and toilet facilities .
And even if you aren't a letter writer or catl 't spell
yet , there 's something you can do. Come. May when '
, the beaches open , shower facilities (if approved )
probably won't be installed yet. However you can
ease the pollution levels. by showering before leaving
home for the beach.
..
Crab Orchard Lake is a vital organ for the area's
. wildlife, ~egetation. nature buffs .and- recreation
enthusiasts. Do what you can to help, a wort y cause .
Page 4. oaiJy Egyptian. March 25. 1976

Bailey blew it for Patty
-with weak} shallow deceptions
By n.B. Koptowitz

" Cinque's prophecy is coming true," wailed a
chastened F . Lee Bailey . Papa Randolph muttered
" Oh Christ." and tugged once more at his shrunken
hip pocket. And Patty , she just sat there with her
head in hands and a Mona Lisa smile on her face .
Patty was found guilty, and the nightmare .
seemingly at an end for us in the peanut gallery.
grew worse for Ms. Hearst.
F . Lee Bailey blew the Patty Hearst case because he
ob cured rather than clarified the many perplexing
aspects of Patty's conversion to Tania and her year
spent underground . There are a lot of ifs to the Patty
Hearst tale, but the tri al oC the century did little to
clear the air.
- If Bailey had coached Patty to tell what really was
going on while s,he was supposedly locked In a closet
for 59 days. if she had told of her increasing alienation
from society coupled with an increasing sense of
identity, and yes, love, for her abductors, instead oC
that Korean brainwashing and rape nonsense .
- If he had asked Patty to tell the jury...the mental
processes she went through that led to her decision to
rob the Hibernia Bank instead of that bunko about
joining the SLA or die.
- If be had had her purge her memory of what went
through her mind when she made the Tania tapes
instead of telling the jury ..someone else wrote the
scripts.
- If he had allowed her to explore why she It the
safety of the SLA had become synonymo
r
own after S.W.A.T . had killed the S.L. A. re~ J.tla(.
L.A. bonfire' instead of tr~ing to get · the ju
to
believe it was "reflex action" that made her fi at
~el's Sporting Goods .
'
•
- If he had allowed Patty to tell the truth about her
year and a half with the SLA instead o( whitewashing
it by saying she spent the time with her. " head in a
fog ." ,
. And finally,. if he had askedt her how she felt abour

-

the whole crazy ordeal in retros~ she still felt the
SLA was a viable organ of SOCial change. if she still
believed. not merely in a " radical woman 's perspective." but also in robbing banks . and whether or
not she felt she may have made a mistake. then
maybe the jury would still have found her guilty . But
guilty of making a mistake in judgment. while under'
severe and extraordinary stress. rather . than of
willfully robbing a bank .
But as it was , Bailey gave the jury nothing to grab
onto except a succession of shallow deceptions, and in
the end. the jury took only twelve hours to convict
Patty Hearst , as much for what they didn 't un• derstand about her experience as for what they did.
If there is one redeeming aspect to Bailey 's defense.
it is that he nasn 't , yet, revealed the names of the
people who aided and abetted Tania and company
while they were hiding from the feds . Bailey allowed

~~~~drs\~ttak~~~ f~~th i~o~~~tio~~ow:t9c~er ~~
acknowledged was detrimental to the defense.
It's doubtfW Bailey was concerned about protecting
anybody's privacy . Maybe he's holding that as a
bargaining card to playa t a la(er date so she can cop a
plea and sing before a grand jury. More likely,
however, is the possibility that the SLA was no closer
to George OrweU's underground than Jack Scott's
brother was to the CIA.
Patty will 'next be sent to L.A. where she will stand
trial with her f(lrmer comrades Bill and Emily Harris
for the shootout at Mel's Sporting Goods and the
kidnappi~ of a young man.
Future trials and
-tribulations for Ms. HearSt include otber bank robbery
charges. one in which a woman was killed, as well as
probable appearances before grand juries that will
want to know wha.t she learned about the underground.
HOJ>e.fully, for Patty's ~r. Bailey will launch a
Jn9re truthful defense in uture itigations . It's obvious
, that it's going to take mQre th If.a "super laWyer" to
save this babe from the WOlVes .
.
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CUtters
Silent ~lgil

Anti-Israeli slpgans won't fool them:
To the' Daily Egyptian :
So here we go again-the umpteenth round of the
SIU version of the Middle Easr'debate. I guess it's not
amazing, or suprising, to hear the same old Arab
propaganda- as well rehearsed as it is.
Omar Harb szave us a wonderCullittle speech in the
March 23 edition of the Daily Egyptian. But not surprisingly , his words were the same re-hashed crap
we 've been he.a ring all along. Harb and his comrades
seem to love the rhetoric, poetry. and finely carved
lines of their misguided propaganda .
I'm getting pretty damned sick and tired of hearing
" Zionist liars," " racist Zionist ," " Hitler-like murderers ." Hatb. why don 't you and the rest of your
friends here at SIU come out from behind the shield.
supported by your sympathizers at the Daily Egyptian, and say what you're real1y trying to say .
Your anti-Israeli , anti -Zionist slogans will not fool
,us , no matter how you try to dis guise them . Whether it
comes from the PLO, AI Fata h. Black September ,
Arafat. Terzi , or Assad- the words are all the same
anti -Jewish lines my people ha ve heard for the last
2,000 years .
You had best recognize us . because if you' ve read
your history books , you wi ll find that no ad~ rsary oC
ours has ever survi ved- all of the e nem~ of the
Jewish people have pe r is he d : Eg yp tia n. Rom a n .
Cr usader , a nd azi.

To the Daily Egyptian :
ISrael is the Jewish peeples national homeland.
Zionism is the Jewish peoples national liberation
On Saturday ~t , March '1:1, at Shryock
movement. We invite you to be our friends in our
Auditorium, a dance group Crom the Soviet. Union will
country. ThoU8h Pal~tinians cry Cor the ret
their country, IriS useless. Palestme no longer exists: , '95erform . Our Hillel at Southern Dlinois tJniversi~ will
be sponsoring a silent vigil at that time tobi 'gIl the
It was deserted nearly 28 years ago by your people.
persecution oC Jews and the restri '
put upon
God had chosen the Jews to be a " light unto the
them
in the Soviet Union.
world." We have taught all of the great civili~:~ons of
As president oC Hillel, I would r e publicly state that ·
history the beauty of knowledge. Now, af
2,000
we are not op~ed to cultural exchanges and in no
way wish to mterCere with Saturday night 's perCormance. All we ask is that other concerned people
wandered in the world ; we have suffered in this world .
in the Southern Illinois University community join
ow, once again, we the Jewish Peo~le-lsrael-Iive
with us in giving the dancers a welcoming message ,
" Let My People Go."
The oppression 'of l ews in the Soviet Union is a
national homeland wifl r emain free for us to worship,
documented fact and we hope that our protest vigil
work , and live.
will
get the message back to Moscow that we are
The J ewish people'will never again bow to the sword
concerned .
oCan yone . Mr. Harb, norio your words, or threats .
Your people s urround us on three sides, with our
Ron Smolin
backs to the sea. but w'? will not be forced there. May I
President
remind you , Mr. Ha rb , J ews don 'tlike to get wet. and
B'nai B'rith Hillel
we' ll do anything to stay ·dry. except surrender our
Foundation
home.
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'Editorials
Abolish tenure practlce
By Peggy S gona
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Job security-is it in questi on for university
professors and instructors across the nation ? It
cert~i !W is and .all b,:cause of incompetent
admmlstratlve deciSions being thrust upon academic
freedom and excellence.
Tenure procedures were designed to protect faculty
members from unreasonable firings after completing
a six-year probationary period, although it actually
starts at the eighth contract year. The alternative to
tenure is the " terminal notice" and must be revealed
to the faculty member, leaving one year for appeal or
another position to be sought.
~
.:::-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ...... .. ..... .

. -been
pro tection Cor those Caculty members who
have fina lly ea rn ed th right to speak their politica l
views WithOut Cea r of J'fprimand . If a uni versity is so
conservati ve tha t it ca ~o tlea ve open the freedom of
~~g~Js~nc~O:d~~~!~en .Adivldua Is , the institution
Educators should a ll join for a n attack against
tenure, for it provides them with no benefits . It is
neither protection nor is it permanent. The ad ministrat ive tide rolls in every ti me a n individual is up
Cor tenure and it is not quality that they base their
decision on .
The alternati ves to tenure a re numerous . Whether
a ll state uni vers ities Join togeLfjer in the same
alternative or not is r. ~ l th e issue, the important thing
is tha t tenure be abolish~ nd abolished quickly.

"Quality of teaching and dedicatio,; to ~tudents
need not be measured by column inches."
:.:.:.:.:-:.:. :.:.:.:.:. :.~:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:::.:.:.:.::

:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:::.:.:.:::-:.:::.:.:-:-: ::.:-:-:-:.

The ~ractice ?f tenl:lre s.hould be exempt from all
university functions , smce It has already proved itself
to . be . unworthy of its development. The
flrmg of . 104 t.~chers at SW and similar firings at
other uruverslties are proof enough that " financial
exigency " has no sympathy.
Being denied tenure is not a reflection of the faculty
member's ability, inteUectually or educationally . The
rejection is a reflection of an administrator who sees
failure because of lack of publication by the faculty
member . Irony speaks for itself in that the educators ,
who s~pe thSl lives and futures for thousands of in·
dividuals , are being paid for one purpose and
promoted for another. Quality of teaching and
.dedication to students need not be measured by
column lhches , buried betw.een journal cover pages.
Research is great and we could not and profit without
it. but doing good research takes time and extensive
investigation . If this is how all educators must spend
their time, something is going to ha ve to give way. The
personal achievements of faculty members in their
eUorts to survive will result in a classroom atmosphere that is lacking , both fol' the student's gain
and the teacher's reward of doing the job he or she
was hired to do as well as possible.
_.
Arguments Cor and against tenure have been afire
. and it is ' time that· they all be dissolved . ' Th~
arguments for tenure are as flacid as the procedure
itself. Ma(lY are against tenure because they want to
bring in new and innovative figures . Yet, when the
SIU budget squeezed 104 teachers orf their paYroll , it
was the youngest members that went, in several
departments. It has also been said that ten\1re has

-:-:-:::.:::.:::::::::::.::

':-:-.':':':':

Some uni versities that ha ve abolished tenure contract
their faculty members on a year-to-year basis. Others
contract on a five -year basis . The best of these
alternatives is to have evaluations yearly, by students

~nv~d~~~1~~ hti~ ::~!:"~~~t~g~~~.tion

of the inJob security should be determined by the job itself
and how well that job is carried out. Enriched and
liberal education net..:!s to be endorsed by superior
educators to make for a more credible and desirable
future for facuIty and students .

OOONESBURY

Short shots
If President Brandt were r ea lly serious a bout ~ e
housing s ituation. he would Ii r.li t the n1jfRber of ~
minlstrative vice-presidents, not freshmen .

Steve Evans

F irst it was cake mix and now aspirins . All MEG
needs next is a strong punch to make the party.
.
Rich Schumacher

Does a Tokyo Rose have more thorns than an
Am erican Beauty?
Rosa San Antonio

by Garry Trudeau

G·rOduate· stud·e nt gathers data
from ancient Iridian settwment
B Sue Frat

S~deat Wrt~

Ganzer was with a grOup from SIU
conducting a study which included

~~:Wr':::ftn~~~~t:t:~OI~

The originai businessmen in
Southern Illinois probably wore Post Office aroused their interest
buckskins instead of blue business because it had a comparatively new
suits and smolled peace pipes in- concrete floor . Ganzer said. The

st~~ f~~~fsar!.c
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457-6100

measured up to 32 inches 1000g. 16
inches wide and eight to 16 inches

Ihi:e

archaeologist s decided to
remove the blocks but found
nothing .
If the Grand Tower exca vat ion

1f:~'W~~~~~~e:;~!:lli~:: ~~~!~I~~t·~e~~~~~r:s

businessmen
had little in common with today's crete.

"

parison the Mill Creek

~~~~le;X~~:: ~h~an;;:3~~~ r~~~rt~:dc~~~e :~~:nl~~f:k~f ~~~~~o~ai~o~~~:I~\~t·:r~~~ed.

plements and tools.
The Mill Creek manufacturing
complex is an area of both study and
vocation for Bill Ganzer . an SIU
graduate student in anthropology
with a specialty in archaeology.
Ganzer was recently hired by
Alexander Count y to collect information about the pr,eh istoric
occupations in the area . Alexander
County is located in Southwestern
IJIinois . near Cairo .
Indians in the-area manufactured
hoes. s pades and knives from
deposits of ch ert or flint . Ganzer
said from around 500 A.D. to 1300
A.D.
Ale xand er Coun ty includ es an
area wher e th e Ind ia ns would
quarry ou t re s idual d e p osi~ of
chert. Ganzer said. Chert is us~lI y
found in da rk gray nodules mixed
with chalk a nd limest one . The
nodules were ma nufactured into the
objects by " flint kna pping " pieces of
materia l to obtai n th e shape. Ga nze r
explained .
" The stone hoes were attached to
ha ndles by gu m resins . or by being
lashed wit h pi eces of si new or vi ne. "
.
he a dded.
The a r tifacts he collected so ra r
are s urface collections . " We 're not
doing any digging yet ." Ganze r said .
The conti nuation of the projec t res ts '
o n admi nistrati ve de cis ion s . But
prese nt
p lans
inc lu de
the
ina uguration of a museum ror the
items they hope to excavate. Ganzer '
sa id .
Whe n asked If his job had a ny
dangers. Ganze r said " no more than
crossi ng t he s t reet. " He sai d .
copperheatis are-ofien encOuntered
when climbing foot hills .
Collecting a nd ana lyzi ng the fi nds
usually yield reward ing inform ation
to the geolog ist. but an excavation
last year in Grand Tower was an.
exception.

Ganzer said the group cleared the
rubble to find a layer of trash which
included a few old spoons and a lot of
bones. The bones . he sa id. indicated
the building wa s once used for
butche ring.
The group removed the la ye r of
trash and found a floor of huge old
limestone blocks. Ganzer sa id the
size of the blocks caused the group to
consider whether ' to con ti nue to
e xcavat e .
Individual
blocks

Ganzer said.
POLLU'110N ~OL

CHICAGO (AP )- ore than $ 195
billion wi ll be spent by . American
industry on water pollution control
equipment over the next decade.
according to Erodyne Corp.
Th e firm s a id the am ount
represented tilree times the total
1975 Gross National Product of· The
Netherlands .
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VARSlTY,t'o.1 WEEKEND LATE SHOW
FRIDAY-sATURDAY-5UNDAY!

"AN EXCITING MOVIE! Comparable to the work of
Fuller and Peckinpah. A PICTURE YOU'LL ATIEND
BREATHLESSLY EVERY INCH OF THE WAY."
-Winsten. N.Y. Post

"STUNNING ... PERFECT! Chabrol proves himself,
as in Le Boucher and La Femme Infidele an absolute
master of the thriller form. TRULY TERROR-FIllED."
- Boyum. Wa ll Street Journal

"AN ELEGANT BLAST at corrupt authority"

- Sayre. N. Y Tim es

"HIGHLY EXPLOSIVE! A shining example of the right
• way to dIrect a film."- stooP' Alter Dark

"VIOLENCE, NUDITY, SEX, CURSING. Very good. For

"****

adults."- Parents MagaZine

BRUTAL
_.. CHILLlN.G!"
- OS I er. Dally News

r

Shows
2:10

6:30
8:35 ,

Walter Matthau & George Bums .n Neil Simon's
"The Sunshine Boys·Co-Sld"'''9 Richard Benjamin

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Press ('oun('il
to meet Thursday

60S E.

GRAND 549-5622

[HELD OVER!]

Th e
Uni ve rsity -Co mmun i ty
Press Council will hold a meeting at
4 p.m . Thursday in the Gener al
Classrooms Building Room 108.
David N. Bateman . tem pora ry
council chairm a n. said coun cil
m e mb e r s wi l1'
e up a ny
sug g e s t io ns.
c r icis m s
comments they have received .
The council will a lso discuss it s
operating procl>dures concerning
the handling of t'Ompl ai nts . A da tl'
for the following meet ing wi ll be
established al Thursday 's meeti ng .
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6 pm. Show Adm. $1.25 Shows: 6:00 7:45
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The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the-countryl

SALUKI 2

60S E .

GRAND

549-5622

~~
STRAIGHT EDGES/ T·SQUARES
METRIC RULES/ L·SQUARE S
CENTERING RULE S
TRIANGLES/ CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES

April 4-10
. We're going to bring you the Real
Blackbird
April 11-17
.
Prince John gets a hernia chasing
certain rogue thru Sherwood
Forest ,
Phone 457-6914
Box office open 1-5 p.m.
Monday~aturday

Showings Daily
7:30 & 10 p.m.
Midnite on Friday
and S.a turday

Rudydrd Kiplings epic-of
splendor, spectacle and high
adventure at the ~op .of ~
£R l. N _

Iegendary~.

5:45
Show
Adm. •

Sean Connarq.lDlcb·ael Calna
-c,nstop,'al Plummu
~~~-llIa Ian WIIo Would Be KlBI

$1.25

Shows

5145 8:00

All . . ~1*iI Ptbres

1'n*t1ltCl""" MIls IIiII
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Co,;,fectio~ 'planlt will produce
one million.- chocola~e , bunnies r.
CHICAGO
(AP>-To Jack
Zachary, East.e r bunni
are a
family affair and he will Have one
million 0( them ready for this year's
late Easter, April 18.
Zachary says his confections
plant tops the coun~ in producing
form-foil
chocolate
Easter
bunnies-the kind formed in
foil moldings on ~trifugal foree
machines . There months ago the
firm'S' production lines began
turning out 18,000 of the bunnies
daily to be sure to have enough at
Eastertime.

'!There will be no price increase
this year because of level chocolate
costs and the decline in sugar prices
after the sharp increase late in
1974," said Zachary, whose father
formed the company in 1950.
Zachary 's form-foil bunnies come
in three sizes, ranging from six
inches to 14 inches taU .
"
They carry such names as
Engineer Ernie, Rapid Robert,
Fireman Fred, Bernie Big Ears,
Kuddly Karrie, Shoppin Susie,
Olocolate Charlie. Bunny 'n Qyde
and Peter's Cabbage Patch .

*H.clcory ••11.
"I uae my. chLldren's names for
some 0( them . W'! have tHree, SUsie,
*IIQ San4wlch••
Robert and .Karren, and we get
Charlie from my wife, Olarleen,"
New Hcus
said Zachary. "Bernie is named
T\e-",.,.l1 :»':OO
after a salesman."
FrI-&It-ll :»10:00
The names of two other of his
. 549-8422
1000 W. . Main .( e : ; ; : : >
children, Janinie and Kathy ,
... --,!=='=~=:;:;:=====:;::::;~:=i::::======':(
other chocolate novelties . "The ';
name 0( oor sixth child, Patrick, is
YOUrSe'f~f.
yet to be uaed," said Zachary.
Sales are made to distributors
and directly to retail custorpers in
all 50 states, Puerto IJ.ito and
Canada, Zachary said

Do
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Political science students to study
effeet of large industry on small town
By Edgar Tate
construction-tater this year-900 to
Student Writer
1,000 construction workers from the
Analyzing the effect a major Belleville and St. Louis area will be
industry .has on a small, rural employed. "
Southern U1inois town is the course
Expected completion is late 1980
objective of an SJU professor and or early 1981. By then :m to 400 New
his students.
Athens residents will work at the
Osbin L. Ervin and his plant , said Ervin.
"Advanced Political Analysis "
Ervin has divided his class of 21
class. Political Science 544, are\ graduate students into different
studying changes a coal gasification committees : economy , land use,
plant will bring to ew Athens .
environment , revenue and services .
Located 17 miles southeast of
Each committee will submit a
Belleville in St . L1air County. the paper and a class presentation of
community of 2,000 faces no major their group's work to Ervin for their
<;hanges according to Ervin. grade. Each student will write and
" A lot of new faces will be in the present part of his o r her
area for a while, " he said. " During committee's total project.

Ol'.

Subscribe To

locally:

0 ' 12

Despite expans1oo , the town plans
no new services, Ervin said. "But
police protection. fire protection ,
sewage treatment and more county
roads will have to be expanded," he
sardo
A ~mple questionnaire will be
given to a random cross-section of
New Athens residents soon, asking
the residents what they feel the
effects of the plant will ·be.

o

MONTHS s'2.00

6 MONTHS s7,50

'Send' the
Daily Egyptian to:
Nom ........................................... ........... .

Addr •••. .. ............................................••.

"We're not trying to come out
with a finished , polished product ,
but it will be an educationally
rewarding experience ," said Ervin.
" Besides ,
ew Athens Mayor
Benkin just may use it. "

City ............ .. .................................. .. ..... .
Stat •........................... Zip ..................•..•
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ROMANTIC PORNOGRAPHY ...
a-hectic love affair. Amopg ,
the film's various definitic ns
of decadence is a strong
preference to do on a floor
what most other people would
do on a chair, table or bed ...
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not 'for the
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DIRK BOGARDE
CHARLOTTE RAMPLING

AFilm by lILlAHA CAVAN I

THE
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SUNDA Y NIGHT SERIES

Freshman Donna Ka id w ipes away a nervO'JS tear as
Carbondale fi reman Dave Myers disconnects the
battery of her ca r. TIle engine caught on f ire
Tuesday. (Staff photo by Ca rl Wagner)

Fire a'nd tea rs

Scientists considering steps
f or mas~ive flu immunization
WASH INGTON IAP )- Som e of
ovember . a sca le that has never
the nation 's leading scientists been tried before in this country .
Wednesday were
c(}nsidering
It would cos t the government a n
recommending an unprecedented esti mated $t30 million to $t40
campaign to immun ize eve r y million to produce enough vaccine
American against a potentially for e veryone and to get it ' into the
lethal new nu virus this winter .
hands of doctors this fall.
President Ford called various
Drug manuJacturers have sala
scientists to a meeting at the White they need an answer before April 1.
House after hearing concerns ex · and that even then it will be a race
pressed by federal hea lth experts ' against time. ~hey currently
that new swine flue virus might produce about :>D million doses of
. kindle another worldwide e pidemic vaccine annually for protection
Similar to the 19111-19 outbreak that against the common B and A nu
killed :>D million persons . Including strains. but those vaccines are
500.000 il} the United States .
vi rtually worthless against th e
The President probabl y will an · swi ne nu virus.
nounce his decision soon . govern ·
["he federal effort would require at
ment sources said.
le as t 48 milli on fertilized chic ken
They said t he-goal would" be to eggs to grow the vi rus. and many
immunize the entire U S. population thousands of new vacci ne guns to
during September . October and administer the nu s hots .

That was the first documented
evi dence that swine nu virus can be
transmitted from person to person .
although it had been suspected for
some time. Isolated cases in the
past have been traced to per s ons
living on farm s with pigs . which
frequently suffer from colds and
influenza .
Flu experts suspect that a swine
flu virus was responsible for the
t918-19 worldwide outbreak. called a
pandemic . because the antibodies
against It were found frequently in
the blood of persons living at that
time . an indication that the y had
been exposed to the virus and built
a natural immunity to it.
occur next season but it is sa fe r to
Add," to the concerns is the fact
gamble with dollars r ather than that . in the past. vi rtuall y every
human lives. the President 's health time a new nu train appeared. it
advisers said
eventually s pread around the globe .

SIV poli('e seek
. ,r
. f

InJ ormatIon

r o n.

an o n.vnw u.'1 ('alier
SIU Security Pulin' an' trying to
track down an anonymous phonl'
caller who reportro a hit ·and ·run
car accident in Parking Lot Six
Munday evening .
Del ect i ve Da Vl' Bunton said the
caller reported at 11 p .m . that he
saw a vehicll' lilt 6
ed car. The
accident caused $300 magl' to thl'
car owned by Karen H. Szl'wcyzk ,
24, Rt. 2. Officials Said they want In
talk to the caller a nd gl'l more
information .
Buntoo said the ca ller is in no
trouble, but the Securitv Office
would appreciatl' it if he would get
'n touch with them

_.

Concerns first arose after a flu
outbreak at Ft. Dix . N.J .. that killed
a 19-year-ol d Army trainee Feb. 4
and spre~tj to about 500 ot her per·
sonnel on the post.

Director: Pier Paolo Pasolini
Casf: Franco Citti , Ninetto Davoli,
Angela Luce, Pier Paolo PHolini
Pasolini , after his previously austere
sub jacts , turns io the earthy ribaldry of
Boccacc io. There are severa l episodes ,
each a com ic gem in itself , and each
illustrating a different facet of the complex
of human sexual ity. T}l e director continually
appears and reappears as the painter
Giotto, personifying the central metaphor of
the transformat ion of imag ination into
reality .

S
ay, M
8 & 1 0 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium Donation S 1
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Sta tesnla n, edi to r to ~peak
a t . Mid west press senl inar

Is WTAO sneak premier night
WTAO p8S88S will be accepted tonight

Hl'p . Paul SImon. 0 -111 .. and John
Gardner . editor .. f thc Southe rn
Illinoisan . will be among thc 16
speakers at the Mid ·America Press
Institut.,. to bc held in SL LoUIS
March 26 to 28.
Th .. topic of th., thn'l>·day
-<entinar . IS " Political Hloporting In
an Election Vcar " and will feat un'
sev~'ral editors and rloport .. r s from
Mid Western newspapers .

457-6757 U• •YIIlSm IIAll

TONIGHT...

W. Manion Rice . exec ut ive
S<!CIFeta ry of MPI and an SIU School
of Journal ism faculty membcr . said
this semi nar is " a continuation of a
series of s.:minars bv the MPI for
the bcne£it of area newspapermen : '
seminars are usually held
four tim es a year , Rice said . He
sa id that st udent s and faculty
members are also welcom e 10
regis ter for Ihe seminar .

nw

1t ~ cash for keeps in a
hilarious run for the money!

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'

Ne) 1)1~I)e)SI'I'
Ne) Ill~'I"JIIN

5:30.
7:30

Twil ight
Show

aI5:3OiS1.25

. 6 Academy Award

:'Iis incredible bank
robbery is all the
more bizarre
. because it's true.

AL ·PRCINO ~1ighI!
DOa DAY

~·;! AFTE..,.,ON
1~.\!l!~~g;Tlwilight Show a t 5:30isl..25

J..,.;.•i..,tI .A . . . .

Pi.ge a.
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Roland Wussow of the National Cancer Institute will
present .a seminar on '\Health CommunicatiC?n" ~t 11 a .m .
Friday m Lawson Hall, Room'l31. The semmar IS open to
the public.
The SIU Recreation Club will sponsor a barn dance
benefit for th~ Special Olympics from 7:30 to 11 :30 p.m.
Friday , featuring the Egyptian Swingers, at Fred's Littla
Egypt Barn,located on Carterville Road . Tickers are $1.50
in advance and $2 at the door . Ticket information is
available from the Recreation Department at 453-4331.
The public is invited.
The School of Art weaving and fibers graduate students
will sponsor an open house at 814 S. Forest from lO a .m . to
4 p.m . Thursday. Refreshments will be served .

WEONESOAY, ~HURSOA Y, & FRIOAY
MAReff 24, 25, & 26

Hitosi Nozaki, professor at Kyoto University in Japan
will present a seminar on "Synthetic Reactions with .
Lithium Carbenoids " at 4 p .m . Friday in the Neckers
Building, Room 218. The seminar is sponsored by the
Department of c;:hemistry and Biochemistry.

"

Sophocles "Ode on Man and Paul's Hymn on Love : A
Compara 've Study ," an article by Joan O'Brien . assistant
professor of foreign languages and literature . appeared in
the December-January issue of The Classical Journal.

MU-(6:(REAM

DONUT SHOP
1300 WEST MAIN ST., eARSONOALE

Richard C. Hayes . asJl:iate University affirmative
action officer . and Burton Bond Jr.. assistant to the dean
of the School of Technical Careers. attended the national
convention of the National Association of Affirmative
Action Officers held Feb . 18 to 21 in Chicago .
Friedheim Schroeder from Washington University in St .
Louis will present a seminar on "Mam malian Membranes
with Altered. Phospliolipid Polar Head vroups" at 4 p.m .
Thursday in Neckers Building, Room C-218. The seminar
is sponsored by the Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry .
The Society for the Advancement of Management will
meet at 7:30 p.m . Thursday in the Student Center
Mississippi Room . The featured speaker will be Ken
Holland from the Roosevelt National Life Insurance Co.
All students are invited .

rr

The German Section of . the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures will present the German film
" Der Kommissar " at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Morris
Library Auditorium. Admission is free.
The Food and Nutrition Council will meet at 5 p.m.
Thursday in Room 107 in the Home Economics Building .
Room 107. The public is invited.
The new book "Joseph Conrad : Commerative Essays"
contains an essay by Harry T. Moore, professor of
English. The essay deals with sYl11bolism in Conrad 's
novel "The Secret Agent. " Moore 's essay was originally a
speech which he delivered in California at a conference on
the works of
h Conrad.
C. William Horrell , SIU professor of cinema and
photography, will be the featured speaker at the
Evansville, Ind ., SIU Alumni Club dinner meeting at 7
p.m . Sunday at the Homestead on Newburgh Road.
Horrell will give an illustrated talk on his experiences as
photographer for the book " Land Between the Rivers," of
which he is a co-author .
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Student orchid growers findsHV~~~a~~~~N
Western Auto
ho bby, prQvIede va lid resear:c h
4 ·l ·S·South Illinois
9
.
; I
a
r
Wb8t is it that women wear, men

B~~:n~ ~:UI

.

orchid propogation by meristem
tissue. c~9ning, the taking ~f the
growth tip or bud of an orchid and
placing It in a sterile {nutrient

from pathologists and em ·
bryologists, and that)DCrelised our
view of botany."
Besides being students and

WALLET SIZE
COLOR PORTRAITS

~~:t~ ~~~~.prw'fu:s:o:;~~~ :W:~.~~::f: J~~ :fss: re~:;r~~e:'~la~~~m~~or!~dl~~~
this in mind, two SIU students' in- cells IDcrease In number, but ~ith making free housecalls to

=

i~:~~ ~~2~~ ~ r~m:in ~~rentia!e:f

(the !riC

~':ide~ti~l pl:::~i~ ~:rst~~)

. extensive research project that
involves botD the Botany,and Plant
and Soil Sciences Departments.
" I became interested in orchids

and allows them to continue to grow
inio large masses of cells, which will
eventually become a plant seedling,

books,"seeing
said Robert
after
picturesPumphrey.
of t hem ina
junior in agriculture. " My mother
got me a few plants from a friend of
hers, one of the three commercial
orchid growers in Chicago. A few of
the orchids have died in the learning
process. but most of them are in the
botany greenhouse now ."
Pumphrey 's window on Mae
Smith's fourth floor is crowded with
plants ranging from slrawberrys.
peppers and spiderp!ants to his

he "As
said.the growth continues, we cut
these up into smaller sections and
keep them undif~erentiatedgenetic clones will be reproduced ;
that is . identical plants . said
Thomas . " After a nine · month
period . theoretically . one bilTion
genetically identical orchid plants
will be reproduced . eliminating the
cross-pollinization mess ."
Pumphrey and Thomas plan to
place the undifferentiated cells

orchids . but

breathtakingly

aside for six to seven months and in

beautihJ purple and white Millonia
orchid dominates the window .
The Miltonia's blooms can last as

three or four years. the plants will
mature and flower . Pumphrey said
that this process has not been

a

1~~g:~!~~~~~~&ii~:!ra4:~~~r%o !~~~~IYJ:~~~~c~so~~~CS~~!

the famous corsage orchid . Cat · successfull y
on
carnations.
telyas hybrid. a large lavender · geraniums and mosses.
colored flower; the miniature yellow
The two said they are also using
Dendrobium and the aromatic this technique to hopefully replace
yellow Lycaste.
the high mortality rate of seed
" Girls love my orchids. and my growing . Orchid seeds in nature
fourth floor neighbors are really need fungus in their system for
nitrogen (food ). but the fungus takes
jealous," Pumphrey added .
Pumphrey transferred to SIU in over one-third of the olanl. killing
fall, 'of 1975, " because of the ' seedlings. The.,mortality rate is 100
excellent I;lotany Department ."
per cent.
Paul Thomas. a junIor in botany.
"You would only get two to five
also transferred to SIU in the fall .
plants from this methOd ." said
similar
PumphreY
met
Thomastowanted
to ·s.
do a" We
project
becuase of' our mutual interest in

~~~~:~; ' int~;~!~~e~e i~h~~~i~s.

He knew a bout the plants. but he
needed the general knowledge that I
had in aseptic technique and
microbiology, so we got together ."
Thomas had served as a teaching
assistant in microbiology at-Harper
Community College before coming
to SJU.
Their research in volves identical

yo u don 't "need
fungus
. The
seeds
Thomas.
But in
sterile
condit
ions
will develop like the meristem ti ssue
technique ."
" You know orchids are quite
sensitive. they need exact amounts
of sunlight . humidity . heat ... this
ex perien ce will hel p us in ot he r
fields of plant physi,ology . It forces
Lis to learn more chemistry and
math." laughed Pumphrey.
Thomas added. " Because of our
problems . we got much information

rtSide'n!S with plant problmer
~le~~::e :~dO b~[:~S sr~:~t:. or
en it comppedes t~Rthb;reir
But wh'''Th
researc , omas qUI
,
0 e,r

l::p~ks;th~.'el'IPllaln~ts!a!nd.II'VlelgIOlt~t
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MUIDAU SHOPPING CIN1'II
Open- Monday thru Saturday
7:30-6:00
Phone 457-8244

®
cunlFIES
' .
MOST IN DRY CLEANING

One Hou- Cleaning
Till 3 P.M., Mon. tfwu Sat.

fA VEl ·fAVEI fAVI., CfJl/IWI

15%fJIIl

NO MINIMUM
NO LIMIT

( Excluding Furs. Suede. Laundry)
Coupon MuSI Be Presen led
When PlacIrlQ Order

Coupon Expires MARCH 27. 1976
/
Other Coupons and Specials Not Valid w/ this Offer
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re You A Fish Enth
If so, check out these priceso

o

o

o
o
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the Outstanding Alumnus Award to
a specjal alumna or alumnus from
the Williamson County area .
The Blooming ton Area Alu mni
Club will meet on at 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Circus Room at the Illinois
State University Student Ce nter .
Dinner will co:;t $6.30 per person .
Champaign Area Alumni Chili wi!1
meet at 7 p.m . April 7 at the Village
Inn in ChampaigJ).

HELP US
SWING INTO
SPRING
with

BIG TWIST AND .~
THE M~LLOW FELL WS
(9-1 in the Stube)

RA.Y TOUCHER
(9:30-1 :30 in the Keller)

*Look for o~r luncheon
.
special co~ pon
in this pa ~er.
\
MI!I~

.

~~lrl~r!J~1lll

Mary 's Gym in Herrin . Dinner will
be included wi th the $3.50 per person
cost.
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8IU alumni organizations
schedule meetings in area
Dates have been set for meetings
of four area SJU Alumni Clubs. All
meetings will feature the showing of
the " Southern I1Iinois Slide Show."
along with two of the clubs making
their own presentations.
The Franklin County Clull. wiIJ.
meet at 6 :30 p.m . April 2 at •
Benton Country Club. Dinner will be
included for the charge of $6.50 per
person.
Special guest for the evening will
be Bruce Swinburne. vice president
for student affairs at SIU.
The Williamson County Club will
meet at 6:30 ·p.m. April 3 at St.

:

•••;~;...
.. ~ 0.,. •
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l.imited Quantity

Largest Selection Of Tropical Fish
And Supplies In _So. III.
SELECTED ANIMALS
Ham.ters-Guinea Pigs-Gerbils-Mice-Rat.-Singing Canarie.Baby Par~keet.-Rare Parake.t.~Peach face Lovebird.-Finclh ••l1

CANINE HEADQUARTERS
Min. Poodle
Saint Bernai'd
Airdale terrier
Dach.hund
Dalmation
Cocker Spaniel

/5PECIAL ...
/ DALMATIONS \

" $49 99 I
,L~it~d ~a~ity/
.

~

TimeleSs river travelers
.sculpture Bicentennial park
•

At

seeing all sorts of strange things kids' place. And derelictS traveling
oating past on the river. but Cox the river like us can use it too. It 'U
be here fill' a long lime."
an~::~e~:o~e~\~;~~~ To sustain themselves Cox and
wayfarers and some. like Cox. have
sported Indian head bands. But none Bosman depend on handouts and try
to supplement them with income
of the othe.r s wore wooden shoes.
sales of art and leatherwork.
And none came sailing in on Crom
ReceaUy they've taken up gun
refinishing as a sideline. What they
~:ii~~d r~~t~~ ;!:~~~ ;:::ke.:d can't
sell before they leave. they
vans.
they'll burn.
But what cements their celebrity say.
When thej' 've decided the park is
is that concrete park. After scouting complete
Cigure on sailing for
around. the voyagers selected a Cairo and they
catching the Mississippi
campsite on a mud flat beside a
riverCront concrete Cactory . Cox downstream . Cox has in mind
talked the plant manager out oC his building a Cast. ocean·going sailboat
leftoers. He wanted to sculpture a with a saucer·shaped hull .
somewhere. sometime in the South .
gift Cor the people,
Beyond that. plans are a little
te~~':!da~~m~n~~~~a~~~h o! vague.
flower bed . triangular arches and
" We like to do something different
every day ." Cox said. "I think
that 's what art is.
whatever else comes into his mind ,
" Tomorrow never comes. you
A local businessman he said . has know ." he said. "Today is your day .
Tomorrow will never by here so
oCCered some red, white. and blue
paint to finish the work with the don 't make any plans. Time is
proper spirit. He may add some really nothing .. We just want to
other colors too,
enjoy ourselves. W~ just want to be
·"It·llbeC{ark."Coxsaid. "justa free ."

METROPOLIS
( AP )-A pair
of counter·culture fefugees ' is
• voyaging .through America's
heartJall'd on one of the more
unorthodox celebrations of its· 200th
birthd.,ay.
..
They're a board two tiny tin
sailboats. embarked on what they
say is a personal search for
freedom .
.
In their wake, they are leaving
this rural Southern D1inois town a
reminder oC their odyssey : a red·
white-and-blue concrete IlB!k.
" It 's fill' the bicentenrual. just on
our own. " said Robert Cox as he
waited Col' a batch of cement to set.
" The whole thing. I think, is just
dedicated to the ideas of Creedom, "
Cox. a 45~year-old artist, and Tom
Bosman, his 24·year·old Dutch
traveling companion . said they

. Massac
COUD,t y
Thursday night

"There'. no entertainment,
~- '
like live entertainment"
I

1 2 OZ •. drafts- 2 5~
Speedrail drinks- 1 /2 price
till 1 p:m.

Free admillion with this ad
Thursday night only
HOURS
LOeA TED:
Tu ••• thru Sat.
lig Muddy
Old Rt. 13
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

~~~ X~~~~~a~~ ~PO~~. ~t~~~ '~~:rSi~~~:; c~c~:\:~~e ~d

, said, they pushed orr Crom Rush ·
ville. Ind .• on Ule East Fork oC tile
White River and made it as Car as
this Ohio River town before putting
in Cor the winter and reprovisioning
on New Year 's Eve.
People in Metropolis are used to

'. ~

t@
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Quality you can trust ...

Texas Instruments electronic calculato~
More math ,po"~r for your money
You nee tl m ath power . n., malll'" what your

major. Anel TI puts III """ math p"W,·,· at
your fing""lip s mol'" l..-'1Il01l1ll'ally ,
H uw ('a n TI J,!'i Vl' you

~n'all' r

,' "hu"! Th,'

ansWer li"s b"n"ath th e kl·~· b .. al'd . TI,,'e.·,
111 a j 0 r t" c1rf1 0 10K' t' a I ad\'" II ('l' , h" V "
uehil'Vl,d J.~Tl'att.·J' and en'atl'l" PII\\' \' I" at

lower anti lo w er

Why n calculators are quick
and easy to use.

t' tI~lS ,

All TI ""ku latol's dt'st'!'il", d h"n' USl'
all('dlrai., l'ntr~' / Th i, alluw s yuu t u
kt·y · in a prohll'll just as you w()ulrl
:-:tatl' It ... In thl' sc.u t ' naturalll1Unnl' r

which you think . ~ u :-;~'Sll'll1
l·a s it· r to 111 a:-: tt' 1' .
11\

IS

TI-1200 and
TI-1250 ...

real quality in
low-cost calculators
with' replaceable
baneries.

a versatile
powerhouse with
memory.

,

This l·ilrht ·.,utH·l·. x ·
ti'K't IlIlrtaLJIl' d.,,·s
pt'rl'l'nlagl's aulu-

lion s fo,' pel'ful'IllinK n·J1l'litin· t·akul,, ·
lions. full tlllatinK d,·,·il1l "1. and K·dilrit
,Ii s pla y. You can ,""'1'y it t .. .-Ja~s III' lah II I
pock"l. purse. UI' hl'i,·ft·as'· ... $I:!.!'''· . ( A( '
a napt"'· opti"na!.)
Th" 1'1·12:;0 dlll' ~ e\'l'l'y t hinlr tht' TI · t:!u"
dOl>s - pl\l~ a full · fulII·t ill ll. flllll'· k.·y 1111'111 '
o ry , Yuu HI:.-u J,!l'l a dlallJ.!'t.' · :-:'IJ,.r11 kt.·y ... all
for $III.!''' · . ( AI' a.laJlt,·,· up ti unal.)

l11al i('"
rUli

11.\' , and has a
r · kl' Y nll'mury
"l'~ s. \ .. n.

St.- it'nt' "

squa r e rn u t s. and a

I{ t.·t,.'ip ro(' a l s, ~quart>s,
I't'Vl' nw

to

in\"~rt

great looks, great
performance. And
it's rechargeable.

multifunction
scientific
• calculator.

,-

A crisply styl "d p"r·
tabl" wilh perc" nt
key . full · fl oa ti llK det··
imal. automatic con·
"
~tanl in th l' fou,'
basic function s. and
an easy. (o. r"ad· II·
digil display.
The TI·1500 slips. n"atly into pocket or
purse, operates on rl'Chargeable batteri"s
and AC ... $29.9S· .

f .. ac-

tiuns and I't"'all 'll'xt· tu ·la s l t'nlry . Aulomalit, t'unstant in all fuur Lasit· fun~li(jns
and a lw"·pla~,, ,,,. full · floalinlr d"cimal.
Rt't'lulI'lreahle hatll"'il'S anel A(' ... $~!I .!J" · .

SR-16-B ...

TI-1500 ...

SR-50Aand
SR-51A ...
slide-RIle
calculators.

TI-2550-D ...

Th" TI·I:!OO lriVl'S

Spl'cial function k,,)'~ inl'l ud l' sq uar" roo
squar" . r"t·iprocal. r,aise a displayed
h"r lo a power (y ' ). r aise " ,," lo a power
(,, ' ). logs a nd nat u ral logs.
Aulomatic consta nl. indep"ndenl m"m·
"ry. full ·fl oa tinK d"cimal. and sci" ntific
nola lion. Re plac eabl e ball""ies (AC a<lap·
t ,,1' opti onal) . .. $:\9.9fi ·.

Tht· S I~ -.iO" su l v"s
n,mp l"x scil'nlificca l·
(' ulat iuns as l'asily as
si mple arithm"lic. AIK e·
braic entry sys tem with
sUI11-of~ p l'Ud u C l s c:.pabil it)'.
Th" SR·"O A per forms a ll
classica l sii ele· rul" ~alc ulutions - roots.
powers. r"c ip l'Ocals, factorials. commo n
and natural logarithms anelth ei,' invers"s .
lr iKonom"t r ic (si n. cos. Lan) and hyp,>r.
bulk (s inh. cos h. tanh) fun clions and th"ir
in verses-a ll in full · floating decima l p!Ji nl
or in scie ntific nOlation. Th" versatile dl'l"
l"onic me mory allows data to be sl or"d
and retrieved or added to memol'\· ...
$iU.!I"·. .
Th" SR·;;' I" p"rforms all cl a ssical slid,,·
rul" funclions, lhen goes on l o s lal istical
function s. ~uch as mean. varianc", an d
st a ndard deviatio n. Faclorials, permuta·
lions. slope and in tercept. Trend line
analysis. And there is a random number
generator as well a s 20 preprogrammed
conversions and inverses. The 'SR·5IA
allows decimal selection of from 0 to 8
places and has thr:?e user·accessible memo
ories ... $119.9S· .

This po rtabl e wiza rd
will n ot only whip
throuKh mer" arilh·
m "lic bUl al so
lhl'oUKh co m~lex
,\ lastinjl( investment in the future. a TI
l ech nical pr'o blem s.
i' calcula~or will not only serve you well as
Solv"s s um ·o f· prod ·
~u work toward your deJree ... but will
ucts or quotient·of.
•
;t~ith you as you pur- ~
sums withoul re·e ntering intermediate
sue your career. See them
r"s ults or rewriting the problem for se·
wh rever quality calculaquentialoperation.
old.
~

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

INCORPORATED

Leo
Kottke c-o ncert tickets .sell- out
..,......, ....
.

0.0, Ie.".. .." Wrtter -

. A '~..full" ~ customers ~t
out au the available debts in two
and oae-balf bours Wednesday
IDOI'Iling for the upcoming Leo
Kot~

ooooert.
".
The ooooert is a benefit Cor the

Southern Dlinois OwIpter oC the
National Organization Cor the

Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORMLl. Any profit Crom the
mncert will be used by NORML to
provide CImd& to pay speakers and
to print articles dealing with
NORML's goals.
NORML is also working on the
possibility ~ having the conccrt
simulcast over WSIU-TV , 01 . 8, and
WSltl radio, 91.9 FM. " We're still
working on the simulcast," Buzz
Talbot ,
NORML
reg ional
coordinator said , " We couldn 't
really begin making plans until we

ioId out the ooooert."
A.ccordinI to 1WD Harris, fiIIance
director ~ the 8J'C?UP, NORML _ t

sa:-ccorJiDg to

Harri~,

Student

Government . . . to mntnDUle a

NORM!..
Tbe film is a ocumentary
featuring tbe barvesting and

~ ~ra.;:~ !!e~r!e J:~ ~'aG~l=~~~ ~~i~~~

amount ~ tidlets . and a large
demand," Harris said. '''lbere are
23,000 students at SlU and 9tryock
c:nly seats a little over l2OO. The
tidlet ~fice told us that the policy
Cor 9tryodt events was to limit sale
at Cour tidlets per customer .
" We had some trouble getting to
use 9tryock in the rlTst place,"
Harris said. " You can ' t rent
9tryock. Your group must have all
expenses and artist Cees paid in
advance before you're allowed to
use 9tryock."

NORML didn 't ha ve the
necessary Cunds , so the group
approached Student Government ,
Graduate Student CoOncil and
SGAC with the idea of having these
groups help fund the concert , he

help. Doug niggle and Jim W"U'e,
!iudalt Government officers then
took the Iadting Cunds from their
mntingency fees.
Arch Griffin, Student Center
business manager , verified HMris'
statement. ''When we $let events in
9tryock," Griffin said, "it is a long
established policy to limit sales al

United States.

•

~e~ c::=:o~~r~t~~t~

with the situation any way they
please, but we always remind them
eX this pol icy."
NORML is also sponsoring the
showing oC the film " Acapulco
Gold," at 8 and 10 p.m., Sunday and
Monday in the Student Center
Ballroom D. Admission Cor the film
is $1. and all proceeds go to

Giant City eighth grade class
to produce' two dramatic plays
The Giant City School eighth
grade students will present a
production of Shakespeare's

::~~~~ntf" :[7 :~~.~h;~:~da~"a~

the school on Giant City Blacktop.
Lynn Bradley, drama teacher at
Giant City School and director oT the
play, said the production is "a
culmination of three years of dramil

'C~ckoo's

activity." The school recei ved funds
through a Title 3 grant from the
Elementary
and
Secondary
Education Act in 1973 for drama and
arts programs.
The pla y is also one of several
eighth ; grade money -making ;
projects Cor their trip to Kentucky .
Lake this ~ring , she said. About 46
people have been working with the

show si nce the October starting
date.
Main leads in the one hour and 20
minute show are Steve Grenfell as
Macbeth ; Diana Borowitz as Lady
Macbeth ; Carol Runion as Tate in
" The Taming of the Shrew ," and
Brian Hall as PelrUccio in the same
production .
Bradley said she chose the two·
plays becau.s e she " wanted contrast
between one of Shakespeare's great
comedies and one of hi s great
tragedies . I also had the talent in
the school to do both shows."
The play will be done in full
costume with correct music , props
types or mental health therapy and scenery, she sa id. Costumes
were
designed and made by Susan
shown in the novel and film .
Fawley , an eighth grade homeroom
at the school. Also assisting
teacher
Br~~.:s~U~h'br!;~~~r~tsa~ia~
professor and coordinator of the in the production was Jim Barter , an
:~~hs~Jrade.
homeroom teacher ,
Rehabilitation Institute and former
director of the mental health
Tick
for the Thursday evening
program at St. Louis City Hospital ; performance
are 75 cents and are
Richard Blumenberg , associ ate '
the door or from cast
professor in the College of Com· available atThe
play is open to the
munications and Fine Arts and members.
public and about 200 tickets are still
~~~r~:sr~~e~na~~e H~~iii~:d:~~~: available, Bradley said.
ment, author and critic .

Nest"topic Of
mental health meeting

In connection with the newly ·
released film " One Flew Over the
Cuckoo 's Nest ," the SIU Depart ·
ment of English is sponsoring a.n
interdisciplinary symposium 8 p.m .
Thursday in Davis Audiorium .
Wham Building, called " One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest : The Novel,
The Film, and Problems of Public
ental Health Care."
Topics planned include the novel's
underground emergence as a major
work of protest fiction during the
1960's, problems with converting a .
popular novel into a successful film
and ethical considerations relating
The public is invited to the free
to electro-shock treatment and other meeting.

••••••• *************:
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ANYTHING COULD HAPPENI
With All American Jock Denni. Lyle

60~

Screwdrivers 8-11
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Summer t"heater group
.sets everii g auditions
Auditions and interviews for the
Summer Playhouse '76 are
scheduled Crom 7 to 10 p.m . Monday
in Davis Auditorium , Wham
Building and Tuesday in the Morris
Library Auditorium . The try-outs
are sponsored by the theater
department and the School oC Music.
Auditiohs are open to all
interested people and sign-up sheets
and scripts are available... in the
theater office , Communications
Building 1033.
Twenty perCormers are needed to
act and sing in tlfe two musical

productions "Godspell " and "Little
Mary
Sunsh ine . "
Twe lve
performers are needed Cor the
SuJnmer Playhouse O1i1dren's Show
'''Ille Incredible Ju gle Jow:ney of
Fenda Mar!a . ,.
Tuition waivers , stipends and
graduate assistantships ard also
available to SIU students on a need
basis. Up to 12 hours of academic
credit on either the undergraduate
or graduate level may be received
for participation in the playhouse
program .

off

All Merchandise
(except books and magazines)

/

till

Includes: ,

~\

~:..

Greeting Cards
Stationery
Candles
Gifts

6

§ruaons ·
.

,"

Card and Gift .Shop

["

701 S. University (AciOl.. from 710 look.t)ore)
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SIU dinner theater
to featu're food, fun
.

. Mary L. Heeren .
Entertainment Editor

{

The SIU Cabaret Dinner Theater
featuring. the Little Eg:rptian

~~~t~~~~~~~e:~d ;~~I:r~~~n6~~
to 9:30 p.m. April 2 in the Ol!! Main
Room . on tile second Ooor of the
Siudent Center.
This second production by the
troupe will again feature short skits.
musicians and comme rcials. said
Charles Beck . sophomore in theater
and business manager of the group .
He said tenative plans include a
pa rody of the t elev Ision series the
" Courtship of Eddie 's Father," an
"aut hentic " Spanish t;xecutlon, a
parody of the Tomorrow Show with
an interview with the Archbishop of
Albania, and a " Salute to Beef," a
sp'oof of the American bicentennial.
Beck said Leslie Green, a

~~~~~~a~r~ iTu~i~~a\~r r~~~o G1~3
television will be soloing. during the

MF A exhibition
opens Thursday
with 'dual artists

progtam . . He said other en·
tertainment is planned . but not
definate.
Other cast members for the
production are Jim Belushi, a senior
in theater ; John Parch, a junior in
thealer and artistic director of the
group : Debby Condon ; Steve Rosen.
a sophomore in cinema and
photograph y ; Dan Cooney, and
Susan McGrath . Frank Altschuler,
Ca rbondale Commu nity High School
student. is replacing Bernard Sch·
wartz at the piano. Schwartz, a
senior in psychology , left the show
following the February 20 and 21
production because of medical
reasons , Beck said.
Tickets for the show have been
lowered to $6 .50 for SIU students and
S7 . 50 for the general public , said
Mike
Blank .
administrative
assistant to the Student Center
director , and producer of the show .
Tickets will not be available until
next week, but re5ervations can be
made now at the Student Center.

en~r~~';;:~~i,llaC~~[e~h:~:f:;{n~hs~
he said. The buffet will include roast
beef. mostaccoli with meat sauce ,
tuna salad ring, egg plant par ·
mesan , buttered peas with pimiento,
melon boat and fresh fruit. tossed
5alad. relishes, lemon chiffon cake ,
sherbet, rolls and butter.
Entertainment costs between 5125
.and S150 for each performance of the
group, he said . •
The lirst production , Feb. 20 and
21 attracted only about 50 people per
night. he sa~ . " We lost money on
the first production , but we are 'hot
out to make money, just to do a
programming service ."

The Masters of Fine Arts (MFA )
exhibits of Joe Gower and Joe
Milosevich will open with a
reception 7 to 9 p .m . Thursday in
the Mitchell Galle'ry , Home
Economics Buildin~ .
Gower , a MFA degree candidate,
will exhibit 16 pieces featuring
works in both wood, ceramics and a
combination of both.
Milosevich , also a
MFA
candidate, will exhibit about 21
pieces consisting of mixed media de~!~~~~~~t .n~laont~~~ is'haen~O~ ~d
assemblages and constructions like to try a "Desert Theate r " or
encompassing aspects of drawing , have a theme for each performance.
painting and sculpture . A few
The group is planning to present a
drawings will also be included .
free show in the bal1rooms during
The reception and exhibit 'lIT'e free the week following the Friday night
and open to the public.
dinner theater .

The Little Egyptian Sandbag Players
ham it up during rehearsals for the reopening of the 51 U Cabaret Dinner
'Theater April 2. Cast includes Carol
Prior. Terry Kunik, Jim Belushi , John
Parch, .Glenn Sabatka, Debby Condon,

Charles Beck, Steve Rosen, leslie Green
and Frank Altschuler. Not shown are
cast members Dan Cooney and Susan
fv'cGrath. 'The theater opens in the
Student Center.

An and a Marga announces

"Food-Day" Activities:
FARMWORKER FOCUS

SEMINAR
Friday,
March 26
7 :30 p .m.
United Farmworkers
Union
Film·" Why We Boycott"

VFW Speaker at
Ananda M,arga
Center
402 S. University

/

Saturday,
March 27

10 a.m.·2 p .m .
A Seminar on
Migrant Farmworkers
~Hall

f :>JJ3 S. Poplar St.

Heart Association
.
.

sponS~rs

.

preventIon, treabpent
By Terri Br.","d
D8IIy Egyptlu SUlff Writer
The "Heart Disease 1976"
seminar will be s ponsored by the
Professional Edacetioo Council oC
the Illinofs Heart Association Friday
and Saturday at the Marion Holiday

Inn.

following a 7:30 p.m. dinner. Hart
will discuss watching professional
football on television, or "What's a
woman to do on Sunday afternoon
when football's the only thing on
television? ..
Class sessions include a. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation course,
taught by Cathy Neuman, registered
nurse, Joy Goodman, trauma nurse
coordinator , all of Carbondale
Doctors Memorial Hospital: a
session on heart sounds and mur-

.

Designed Cor physicians, nurses
and medical and proCessional
nursing students, the seminar will
Ceature various heart disease
prevention,
recognition
and
treatment courses.
St. Louis Cardinals player Jim
Hart will be the guest speaker

~~r~lat~~i.n9ir~~t~d ~~a~r . ~ouunr~
lIand L. Munroe : recognition of

Magazine class to print
issue portraying area
By Scott Caldwell
Dally Egyptian SUlffWrlter

The magazine is a pilot project for
what could become a regular
laboratory magazlDe for the Jour·
nalism school. Crow said.

A two-part magazine will be
printed in early Mayas part of the
course work in Journalism 360 .
Magazine Production and Desigl'\a....
One part will deal with the Arts a".
Crafts in Southern Illinois and the
other will profile Southern Illinois
personalities.
The course is taught by Wendell
Crow, journalism instructor . but
Crow said tha t he is trying 0 stay
out of the production as much as
possible .
Crow said that the production is a
lab exercise for the class so that
they can experience the product ion
problems and ideas that have been
discussed in class.
The project has no funding but

of the volume would turn the
magazine upside down and start
over again with the other issue .
Crow said.
" This way each magazine will
have its own cover . and the center
spread will be devoted to the people
in thf class and their philosophies in
the maga zi nes' production ." he
sai d.
• Even if the magazin e does not
accomplish anything else . it will
give va luable experience to the
people in the class. he said.

the class.

WSIU- TV will air program
on Academy Award nominees
A program examining tlus year 's
Academy AwardSilominees will be

presented ~

Guests on the panel will ~ Peter

~~h:~ertD~~d~~~ .o;~~~y~ ~~~~l~7\;i~hea:am:~d o~h~~og~~~t:
The program , entiUed "Preview :
The Academy Awards 1975 ." will
examine the films and individuals
nominated i'l the major categories.
Numerous film clips and music
from the nominated features will he

A

Don Zirpola. film maker ; and Joe
Ruddick . film distributor. A " manon -the -street " survey of area
residents' will also be shown.
Films nominated for Best Picture
are " Jaws ." " One Flew Over the
Cuckoo 's Nest ," "Barry Lyndon."
" Dog Day Afternoon " and " Nash ville ."

•

:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:;:::::.:.';:::.::::::.;.:.::::::::::::::::

S '~~~~t ~:~:~~gMrs!f';i~~Ol~m~ :
Saluki Flying Club : Meeting. 7:30 to
9: 30 p.m .. Student-Center Ohio
Room .
Free School : Esperanto Language. 6
to 7: 30 p.m .. . Student Center
Mackinaw ' Room : dagic . 7 to 9
j).m. , Student C:!nter Saline
Room : Mime Class, 7:30 to 9:30
p.m .. Student Center Ballroom A.
Free School: Tarot Card Reading. 7
. to 8:30 p.m .. Student Center Room
B: Knitting and Crocbeting. 7:30 to
8:30p.m ., Pulliam Hall. Room 211.
FJ;i!e School : Half-Inch Video

~~~i~r'f,e~~gi~~~~ehJ n~s:r~~~

Pinckneyvili.: CommunitY. Hospital
and Patient Education
terial and
Films in Cardiovascu lir Disease,
directed by Ruth Dunn, registered
nurse w:th the Veterans Administration Hospital in Marion.
Dr. Rolf M. Gunnar will lecture on
diagnosis and treatment of angina
pectoris . Jean Yokes. registered
nurse. will discuss cardiovascular
standards for nursing care.
The eff~ts of exercise on selected
coronary risk factors will be
reviewed by Dr. Larry W. Gibbons
and Dr . James A. Hunter will
- d isc uss surgery for prevention of

Thera Srrith
Wednesday Thru Saturday
7-11 p.m.

Mart< Anthony
Sunday 6-10 p.m. & Tuesday 7-11 p.m.

At. 51

867.e363
Seven miles North of c.bondale

will be discussed by Dr. Ross M.
Tucker in a Saturday session.

'

erlin~

~
". 1

I

Y2

_

•

FREE
ADMI.S SION
WITH STUfJENT I.D.

.Pr~

TequilQll ~~nrises
Come down and enjoy continuous dancing

ond excellent drinks ot the biggest
and best bar in Corbondole_

•

tlvltles

Thursday
Sailing Club : Meeting , 9 p.m . ,
Lawson Hall. Room t31.
Student Government : Meeting. 5to 7
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room .
Black Affairs Council : Meeting. 7
p.m .. Student Center Kaskaskia
Room .

arrhythmil!s and
tervention, taught
Acree, registered
Administration
and a National HYlpeI1tell!llic)lI
directed by Dr.
Harrisburg.
Other courses are Prac,tical'
Aspects oC Exercise Stress Testing

The~o~p~eswill~~medj~~~~~~~q~'o~r~~~a~ti~~~O~f~~~p~e~rt~e~n~~~on~~~!!g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;I~~~

in one volume but will be reversed .

~Jee;~~:~~nu~~ ~~=~~~e~h~~~~:

~ ~~o~:n~~~~f~; ~ nc:r~a~~~~~:~ ~~

student in cinema and photography.
wiU be host for the prOf/ram .

se~mar

Production . 8to 9:30 p.m .. Student
Center Video Lounge ; Belly
Dancing. 9 to 10 p.m.. 715 S.
Wa hington SI. ; even Arrows . 7
to 8 p.m .. Neckers 'Buildjng . Room
A-278.
Studenl Governm enl. 7: 30 to 9 : 30
p.m .. Student Center Illinois
Room .
Canoe and Kayak Club. 8 to 10 p.m .,
Student Center Room C.
Scientology Club . 10 a .m . to noon.
Student Center Room B.
Christians Unlimited. 10 to 11 a .m .,
Student Center Room C.
Arab Student Association : " We the
Palestinians," 11 a .m . to noon and
t to 2 p.m .. Student Center Rooms
and B.

~~so~lk~e~;':~~5~~

10 p.m .,
Wine Psi Phi. 8' to 11 p.m .. Student
Center Room A.

A Big
ompony To Kill A Little Bug!
It Doesn't · Take

Indeed not. In fact, we can offer you
special, personalized service that only a
small (but growing) business can deliver.
And, after 'ali, a locally owned service
organiZation must provide satisfaction at a
price that is fair. When pest problems
bother you, threaten your home or health,
give us a call.

*****.**************~

,..

.) ~

KEEP THISICOUPONluSE IT OFTEN

. -B ar-B-Q Basket

~'

~

Ipest1..1111
'I
'

OR

,.. Giant Cheeseburger Basket
,.. BASKET INClLDES
~ fRIES & SlAW
- ,..

,..

NO .LIMIT

!)NLY

WITH ,COUPON

99~

~_:u

control
service

..

8urfi.rman-M·urp"ys~oro · ~

*~'* ~* ***It It *It.*It fit . .... ~ *
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Tom Bevl." Owner

:

-..c"rBOLY818
PBtMANENT HAlt REMOVAi.

bY
NANCY' .HE~EY
Criied Electrologist
fOa AWT. CALL 942-4417
1 4. Sou.h-Herri..

a..

....

..............1I

Protest Soviet
ANTI-SEMIrISM

I
I

' in front of
Shryock Auditorium
Sa.t urday, March 27
7·11 p.m.

II

I
II SPEAK
our AGAINST
SOVIET RACISM
~
I sponsored by B'I\3, Brith HIllel House i"J
Wher e a Soviet dance group will be
performing.

I
II

~----------------

..I

G):caSFISS
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

BRAT PLATE
with sauerkraut and germa~o salad

TIle three men in the tub are employes of the R .B.
Stephens Construction Co. clean ing the tiles of
Pulliam Pool. The pool was dra i~ so fleW filters
cC?Uld be installed. Carrol Cracker, in..t.he foreground ,
dips his scrubber into a bucket of cleantng-solution .
(Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

S('rub·a·dub·duIJ
J-'

'1.30

:......_..........................................................
l I ~H.:I ; I.~\ · i\BI~.:

~a~~·~roMr:~O:.i~. ~::ifi~~n~n
Children
with
ort ho ~di
problems. including those who ha
been' examined at previous cli nics
and those physica lly handicapped in
any way . are invited to attend for
evaluation .
In a dd ition . Elks member Paul
Dvorshock said the Elks are trying
to expand the c~il dren's program to

reach more people.
" I must emphasize that the clinic
is open to ever yone . not just
seriously handicapped children ."
Dvorshock said. " We hope parent s
will bring their children in for
evaluation of any physic.a l proble m .
whether it be for an eye problem or
an ordinary physicaL"
Because the clinic is ope n to
anyone under 21. Dvorshock said the
opportinity could be used by many
SIU s tudents to come in for an
evaluation .
The evalua tion will be a run·down

of the problem a nd a re com ·
mendation for further treatm ent if
necessary.
The cli nic services will be held in
the Family Practice Center of the
hospital. located in the southeast
corner of thf> E"tS wing of the first
noor . Orr·street parking facilitil'~
a re located northea st of the hospita l
The Elks have been provi ding
such clin ics for the past 48 years.
Duri ng that time t~ey have provided
medical ca re. t perations. hospital
ca re. prosthesis and physical
therapy when needed.

All

PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEM ORDERED
( · \I .n ' . \f4lRS \ , . ( ' RR\UIOS
U ... 8 2 .00 t '41R II \ , It ... '(; \ , U SIIII"'1 '(;
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, "~ ~~~N~~:O 113 A
I, ....'....,~
SALE 5 1l50S

Texas

.

. .Instruments
I I
II
r I
I I
r I
I I

Your

SR· S2
SR 56
SI· 5IA
SR· SOA
T I 5050
T I 2550

'I ~ I G

CRAIG4tOI
liST . S IS 6 SALE · SI09 05

STEREO
RECEIVERS

Needs

(l,QPIONEER
o
o
o

at Lowell 's

o

..

o
o

o

Process' Your Film

SX· 1250
SX · 1050
SX·9S0
SX· 737
SX· 636 .
SX·S35
SX·434

...
..
.
.. .. .
..
.
..

liST
$000
$700
S600
$400
S3S0
S300
S250

SEND
FOR
FREE
ATALOGUE

PHOTO SHOP
714 S. Illinois
Carbondale, Illinois

FAST _.. h . .... I•••
DELIVERY . h • • , " .. ' ,

5 135 95
S 8005
$ 509S
$ 113 9~
$ 37 95

Photo Processing
Shop

\ · I~f;,S

EnclO\t' po,tn~n ' ,n f ... ;, Wit h o.d", 01 , .. tn, t 10- ot _ ,th Ol d. , bul" n,. COO

SALE

For

S ."

CALCULATORS, CB RADIOS,
STEREOS & COMPONENTS

Elks to sponsor physical evaluations
The Carbonda le Elks Lodge . in
cooperation with ot her Southern
Illinois area lodges will hold a clinic
for physically handicapped children

withrlhis ad

offer expires SAT. MARCH 27

TEREO

RECEIVERS
Add 3 % fa,

SAlt
SSl4
$469 .
$402
S26.
$235

SI99
SI61

-

Handling and Shipping

UST SALE

8o :6: : : : : : : : : : ::~
o
o
o
o

III
771
661
SSI
331

. . . . . . . .. .'
. .
. . .
... : ......
.
. .....
..........

SUO
$430
SlSO

S260
$200

::~

"

$344

.

S279
S127
SI69
$134

WAREHOUSE
STAT~

307 W. IIAVII AVI·.
I_ ' ...... ~' c-I <Woool

GUARANTEED

COUIGI. 'A. 16101

PHONE OR

~

IlS,ACCEPTtO ,

814!.237·5990

.
...........................................
....................
.
.~ .
.

~

''Daily 'Egyptian
Classilled IDformaUGII Rates
One DaY ~-- IO cents per word.
minimum $1 .50.
Two Days- 9 cents per word. per
day .
w~~pe': :aOy~r Days- 8 cents yer
Five thru nine days--7 cents per
word. per day .
.
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents
- per word. per day .
..
Twenty or More Days---5 cents
pcr word. per day .
Any ad which is chang.ed in any
manner or cancelled will r"t'ert to
the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears. There will
also be an addItional charge of
SI.OO to cover lhe cost of the

neg:~i7.Ja~~e;t~~~.;g

must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit
Report Errors ,\t One.
Check your ad the first issue It
a ppears and notify us immediatel y
if there is an error Each ad IS
ca refully proofread but errors can
still occur We will cor eert the ad
and run it an additional day If
notified. Beyond this the res pon
si bility is yours

(____
FO_R_S_A_L_E____)

USED I\ND REBUILT parts .
ROSSOII's Radiator and Silvage
~~~t!,~o~~_~olf.th Street,
B4289Abl34C

FRI ESE STEREO
SERVI{:E
CAR NEED a tune-up or minor
repairs? Student with automotive
training does work for less than
half the usual cost. Call Hal at 5498663 after 8:00 p .m .
4470Abl25

~torcycles
YAMAHA 1972360 c .c . Enduro .
Like new . Too many extras to list.
4495AcI24
'69 HONDA 450. DOHC. $475 . runs
str ong . 549-2073.
4527Ac126
1973 HONDA 450 . must see.
desparate. $700. 457 ·7873.
4505Ac125

~:~!H~~~~ a3~;,~~e$~~~" t4v9~~~~~

after 4.
\

Mobile Home
4540Ael25

fi~~. ~~~i~~r~i~4s9tea~\:ra~~~J
.

~m

4494Aa125
73 M G M ID G ET very good can
dilion . 41 .000 miles ·askfilg S2.500
Ca II 549-2629 evenings.
4474Aa 1 2~

1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobIle
home · s peci a l att r actions- ex ·
cellent
condition .
availa ble
s umm e r . Ph one 453 ·3336 week ·
days. and 549-6105 afler 6 and on
4462Ae l 30
weekends .
BUYING A MOBILE 'hom e? See
Ga r y Marlin at Home Federal
Sa yings & Loan Ass ' n at 110 N.

!~~~m :A;; ~0-~°:J~~fJ:.in8a~g.~~&
Frldav
-

B·H21Ae1 30

Miscellaneous
~~~~~I.v~flhr~,~~~·~ u~o~~n~ehs~n;sci
ea ch . call 457·4334 .
B4547AC1 27

1963 CHEVY BODY a nd Interior in
ex cellent condilion needs engine
8l!st offer. 457-5788.
4478A a123

DRAFTING TAB LE 36" x24 " w ·
12" double florescent light S-IO.OO
Ca ll afler 2:00 549-8300
4520ACI25

62 FORD ECO OLINE. 6 cylinder
3-speed stick . Good condition 5-196696 a fter 5 : 30 p .m .
4481A a125

MEN 'S I O·S PEED P a na so ni c
bicycle lop condili on : li~hl wei~
~rtl~;~ :~ep,"g bag . Ca I 5-19-5

- - - - - -- - - - -

4531Afl25

4218ACI23
'1968 IMPALA . RU S good : air :
good : brakes . exha ust . trans :
excellent : battery tires. snows .
rims. $400 (negollable ) 457-7207 .
4473AaI26

CA MERA : 69 MURANDA 35 MM
Automex III with I : 1.9-5OMM lense

!ru~O~~?i~~p~~~~~re~ri~ ~~8d

Bauer EI 60 ElectroBlitz S30 .00 .
Miscellaneous lenses. tubes. Call
JimB 457-55365 :00 p .m .
4507AC124

brakes. air. Excellenl conSilion .
$1.000 or best offer . 549-4861.
4510Aal25
69 MG MIDGET , 59 ,000 miles .
Overhauled at 55.000. New radials
etc . Asking $1,200 . Call 457-5631 :
4526Aal26

~~~~~\ ~r.:1full~3~i~~~~r::.:

TYPEWRITERS. SCM electrics.

~X~h~~g~~~iolrwi"or~peC~~~~~

Marion. Open Monday-5aturday.
1-993-2997 .
B429IAfI34C

VERY COMFORTABLE COUC H
with 2 ottomans . kitchen set .
~~.ts. misc . items . After 5:30. 5494482Af125
68 FORD GALAXIE 500. Excellent
ru~ning condition . body and in terior very clean . Must see to
appreciate . $750. Call 457-3616 after
5,.
455IAa124
1973 !'d!\ VERIC; 4-door. excellent
condlhon, very low mileage 6

~~e:.' air conlf;ition.ing . Phone
4537Aal27

~!Pcte~, ~~~0~(r~~0$7~u~

Steal! ! Must Sell !! 457-8635. .
4546Aal27

FOR SALE 1972 Pinto Runabout.
Can after 5:00 p .m . 684-4990.
4492Aal26

Parts & Services

MARTIN HOUSES. Aluminum ;
round dome roof. mounting nange.

~easst~~~t~e . 320~~u~1ar~~r~~~~:
physboro.

Call457-J31)< for.

"""",anee quote
or motorcycle

Upchurch Insuranc:e

n7 S. ' 1lIinois 457-3304

friends.

M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2
Jfi7-n57
215 W. Elm, carbondale

STEREO COM PONE TS 20-40 per
cent discount on all name brauc;;;.

r~7~~SI ~~cneJay~~lii~~~dan 3~~~:

Saturday -Sunday 9-5.

SPEAKERS.

~~~~ le~tS~~;d?1 i~~~:~~h ~~rrsa
SPRING SAVING
BI YCLE TIRE-TUBE
~I ALS
A complete overhaul
(two

for IOsp S 12.SO
gears. cables included )

Michelin
Gumwall tires ( best)
2?xl l • High Sp 85 psi
$4'.25
27xl l • Spor1 (Zig Zag ) 80 psi
$4.00
27xtt< --Chevron 70 psi
$4 .00
These fit all 27" wheel
bicycles
Micheli~27xJl,~ tubes
S1.85

Premium Tubes
All sizes-S1..50

Michelin

~6xl ¥B

Blackwall $3.SO
prices good thrv
April 20. 1976

QUALI TY BI KES
PARTS &
ACCESSOR I ES
CARBONQALE CYCLE
Eastgate Shopping Center
Next Door to FOk Theater
phone Sf9-6863

TEAC AI500W Reel to Reel tape

~~~. ~~~itSC~~~ ~~d~~~~~ AW~

multiplex. $75. Call 457-5828.
4552Agl27

MusiCdI

C. B . RADIOS . New . used. and
accessories . Installations also.
Phone Dave-457-7767,
.
4517Agl41C

Parts & Servit:;es

MARA TZ

SOUTHERN I LUNOIS
BICYCLE' CO.

CD-4

DISC

roe:;:iu~~<;r r~!~Ys:~::S~

Technica CD4 cartridge and stllius
~':H~~. ~~:ag. m; best 0 fer . ...
4479,Agl25

,106 N. Ill inois
Near cxrner c:I III. & 'Main.
Na1 - Sat 10 - 5
549-71p

Ap"-

SIOS

ApI.

NOW LEASING
Surrmer & Fall

SINGLES 1 & 2
504 S. Hayes
410 W. Freeman
AC. . carpeting,
NEditerranian furn iture.
Special SummCf'

(
....
_ _...,;,F_O:=.....;,.R:.........:.R..:..=E:..:..N..:..T~__

rates

Apartments

Ask

N EED AN APARTMENT Fu

4524Bal 26
ONE

BEDROOM

at~;t~~=irr;Wlexes

lhe new luxury living for SI U
students
lambert Real Estate
549-3375

r:o~t~g~l~~,.tfSi~i~~i:f f5~~
D UPLEX .

~~~rrilc~\~g T!~rr~,iisnhuet~s ::;tC~f

~~~~da l e .• 0 Dogs . 549-1623 or

~ houses & apts.
thr oughout Carbondale

B4454Ba130
OW TAKING CONTRACTS for
Fall and pring terms . Furnished
e fficienc y apart m e n!. 3 block s
from ca mpu s . Air condilioned .
Glen Williams Renta ls 457-7941. .
B4447Ba I36C
EFFIC IE C IES : ' C LEA .
CARPETED water furnished . No
pelS. 457 ·8069.
U FURNISHED 2 BEDROO I.
Air . . grad . st udents or married
co uf.les only . No. pets . Kitchen
:ft~ ~n~:;. furnished . 457-5574.

..

4536Ba124
GEORG ETOWN

APARTMENTS
~~~c~a:~dnFalla ~~icat ion s for
. 3555.
B4446Ba 134

o

E -BEDROO ~
and
twobedroom apartments very . verv
near campus save lime ani::
gasoline costs . Wesl side of

~~I~r::~t~r:;~d':'w~~s~_ali~c~~~
~lr~~h~'5~r~r c~~~~tive

rates .
B4180Bal29C

AfARTMENTS
SI U approved for
sophcmores and up
NCNI renting for
Summer & Fall
-featuringEfficiencies, 1. 2 & 3 bd
split level apts.
-with-

swimrQing pool
air conditioning
wa!1 to wall carpeting
fully furniShed
-gas grills
cable TV service
maintainance serviCE .
AND YET VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

I

CHer ISO bicycles
in stock
MOST RE~I RS IN
2A HOURS
WE SERVICE
ALL BICYCLES

Sl.s

ApI>

.-::r'

ACOUSTIC 260 guitar amp
cabinel has 2-15" Altecs and hOrp .
Gibson SG-sta ndard guitar-: 5494438.
4543Anl25

For information stop by :

4553Agl27

_oem

"ID

4S1-UZ1

• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER

SCHWINN
NOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT

-..em

Ef{j<tOnCY

7

Fall

-..em

Houses

Bicycles

La rge Dog House-SI 5. 5-19-3428.
4475Ai 125

I

"ID
$15

2708_

SC HWI NN 10 SPEED . e xcellent
co ndilion . S6 0.00 bik e ca rri er
SIO.OO . Call 5-19-8819.
4487Ail24

7

.......... lum.snod& AJC

4S19Anl25
)

BE,\ lj TIF U L RED FEMALE
Doberman . ' 1 0 yea rs . purebred.
good w i th c hllar e n . exce llent
walchdog . a ll shols . 457·5 184 or 457B4461Ahl25
4363 .

_,-

$75

~II,,!,"-&__ '"

FOR -SALE : AKC REGISTERED
8~Wu~~ts . Wormed and shots .
_ __ _ _ _ _4_53_0A_h_126

IS "

:a~~~'e~ S;~b :~.k:~7_k:l:4. $250

NON tlIking <XJntracts fa'
sum mer & fall semesler-s.

s..m......

Sl lj

YA IAHA FGI50 folk guitar
$135 .00 , Guild Mark II clas~ical
r~ar $200.00.' call 549-8300 after

SIAMESE KI'!'TE N fo r sale Seal
poi n!, female. now 8 week s ol d .
Ca ll after 5 p .m . 549-6665 .
4548AhI24

8448iBal23
ROYAL RENTALS

~~Exchange
~1 N N-iJrXet
MariOn

40714gl23

Electronics
2 FISHER

Page 16, Dally Egyptian, N-iJrcn 25, 1976

LARGES'T SELECTION OF
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

MAGNA VOX STEREO. 3 y,,/rs
old . $215 new , asking $125 or beSt
offer . 53~-7723 Mornings unlil 10
a .m . Denise
4504Agl23

4459AfI25

AUTO INSURANCE
~
an a ClIr

exper:enced and equipped
fadlity ;n the area .. Ask ywr

APARTMENT :3 ROOMr~

air-conditioned, very nice, All
utilities included . Avallable im=~~~JM~~~enity. SI7S a

Books
WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG., COMICS

4490Acl 23

WANTED TO BUY : Used Mobile
to 10 years old . Ph one 684-

1972 VEG A HATCHBACK Coupe

N'05t

Pets

~~'J' e-4

O LD
CUTLAS .
MUR
PHYSBORO . 1971. aulomatic . full
~4~~r ~_4:~d extras . Ca ll 687 ·
.
4498Aal27

Pranot deoendable service on
all stereo equipn...nt.
KUPSCH a.'5tcm speaker dealer.

Recreational Vehicles
16' ' HOBIE CAT Sailboat' with
trailer and accessories. Excellent
condition . $2250 . 457-8581 after 6
p.m .
4502AI12S '

cr bY aPot.

;a~k~n~ .au~I~:m . or anytime

Automotives

1969 E GLlSH FORD Co rlin a
Ca ll 549-4125
4500Aal23

4 CHANNEL POKORDER tape
dt!(:k , Dynaco int"rated am~
~w=~~~~. 3-way 1
4476Ag124

The Wa II Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
Call : 457-4~23
cr Sf9-2884
after 5 p.m .
Office Hours : 9-5 M-F
11-3 Sat.

Must rent summer 10 obtain fall

housing. For info call
ROCKf.AAN RENTALS

~
a.m.

.

& 12 noon
cnly
457-4334

Mobile Home
NICE LARGE 2- bedroom fur nished . anchored . underpinn ('d
mobile home on s nad y lot.
AvaIlable now a nd summer. 5-191788.
84453Bcl23

Now Renting
Summer/Fall

2 and 3 bedroom trailers
All with A.C.
Cla;e to Campos
Ccntaet Dale, No. 11
549-4<135

1~1~:~

::eet

SMALL ONE MAN t railers for
students . S55 a month plus utilities.

~::;~~t~=~s~~~~

dogs .
84503Bcl25

AT MURDALE MH PARK .2bedroom niobile homes, 12x52 feet

~~~~~o~re ~:1~:nr;rar~r~~~a~;

first bedroom. larger ·than usual
second bedroom . two miles from

~~~sfes ~lv~t1i~~ee~~ogh~foTI~~
~~SY~'c~u;~frii!~::~ CJ~~e;

~~t£u.saat t~~i,onSk~~~eri~~ au~~

derpinne§ !It:ld doubly insulated
save . o.n .utllrty ~osts, large air
con dItioner
and
frostle's 5
refrigerator. aulomatic outside

g~~~~srp~~~~~ro;~ ~~t~~~

weather streets and parking right
at front do:or no long carry. on
concrete piers and anchored in
concrete with cables , very com~~ive rates_ Call 457-7352 or 549B4178Bcl29C
TWO
BEDROOM
MOBILE
~W~~gcounlry atmosphere-.-

N
NTING for summer term
fum ' hed efficiency apt. , 3 blocks

~I~~n \tffifa~s ~~~y;d!~~~~t

B4173Ba1 31C

B4288Bcl34C

Room;
HO~OR RE T 1 room house
$6:;
a tho water furnished . ~
rna e . 319 \E . Walnut. Av ilable
now. 457-72'63.
J/' '
.
B4484BdJ25

Law School hires
environment prof

TYPING-TERM
PAPERS ,
theses , dissertations, 60 cents p ~r
page. Call Laura 5494945.
4134E127

NEED AN ABORTION'?
CALL US
ard 10 help '(OJ Ihr~ INs ex-

.per"""r:A.....,.,gi...clIrllllon. befCn ......
'(OJ ~ CDI'I-

~ ing ,

tho arocedure.

_

BECAUSE WE CARE

call collect
31.t-99HlS05

or toll free
800-327-9880
B4181Bdl29C

Roommates
2 1ALE ROOMMATES needed
s ummer term to share excellent
house on N. Almond St. $85-month
including utilities . 549-6674.
4518Be126

Wanted To Rent

MOVING AND LIGHT Hauling.
Short and long dislance . CarefUl
handling . Call 549-0657 for
estimates .
4544E142

~~~k~~~er.A~~~~st T:u~~i~~:

guaranteei:! no errors . plus Xerox
and pr inting service . Author 'S
Office . nex t to Plaza Grill. 549 6931.
B4293EI 34('

BY MAY 1st : LARGE house in or
near Carbondale with at least two
large bedrooms . For non-student
couple . Sem i-furnished or un ·

WSIU-TV&FM

H 22Bgl 24

Busirwss Property
CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or
office, IS-one half'by 38' . $225 a
month . 203 W. Walnut. Phone 45; ·
5438.

4406Bh134

Mobile Home Lots
MOBILE HOME LOTs.-Car·
bondale Mobile Home Park . Route
51 orth . F ree water and sewer.

;e~.~!cet~~s~llf.i~
. \~~ : trfpsreeda~~s

Pr

t

IVple pos

ff

0

bo

Ice

3000

iil~ful3oC

( HELP WANTED)
BABYSITTER EEDED . C'dale.
res ponsible younger person to care

THESE
DISSERT
ONS
resume s .' T y ping , XerAo~~ and
multilith services. Tow n ·Gown
~:;~Yn:a~~ntl~/-44~~~ W Wal nul,
- B4469E140C

~::~~~~.Ifon?~c~ia~bi~~~~n~"g~
2258.

4486EI26

WANTED AIR CO DITIONERS.

~~W~l t~~c~oatnd~~ki~rI\(/{~~

c~~~~~~fe M~o~~\i~: 3~e~i~:

~d ~e~~n~fon~~:J~ormation
4538J127

KITCHEN HELP Wanted must be
neat and personable.' Must be
available fOf" work every weekend
and ~er breaks. App!l' in person
only at the Garden 's RestauFant
between 2 and 4 p. m ., Thursda y
and Friday . Equal Opportunity
Employer.
"B4525CI24

If You Cd n' , Take The Man
To Europe . • . Bring fhe
Etegance Of Europe To Th e
Man

Instructional Programming : 3:30
p. m - Wildlife Theater : 4 p. m esa m e ~ee t : 5 p . m .- The
Evening R~ . - :30 p . m Misterogers '
eighborhood : . 6

~e%aeS~~~~~ .p ·8mp~;a~U~IT~~~~~
Tele vision Theater : 9:30 p.m .-S IU
Report : 10 p.m .-The Silent Yea rs :
" Thief of Baghdad ."
The following pr og r a m s are
~~:!u~2d Thursda y on WSI U-FM .
6 a .m .- Toda, 'S'"t he Da y : 9 a .m .Take a Music Creak : 11 a .m.-Opus

CO MMON IARKET now features
omadic Furniture by Prairie
Designs. New hours 10-6. Monda ySaturday. 100 E . Jackson .
4508J141C
25 CENT DRAFTS ALL DAY !
Saturday. larch 27th. Lewis Park.
1: 00 p . m .- IO p .m . Muscular
Dys troph y Benefit. Rain DateSunday.
4415J124
PENTECOSTAL

Wd'RSHIP
SERVICE ~ sponsored by Pen te cos tal Students OrganIzation .
Tuesda y. March 30. 1976. i p .m .
Wesl e y Foundation 816 South
Illinois .
HI6J126
SUMMER I EUROPE . Le,s than
one-half economy fare . Call toll
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advance
~a y ment required . Pan Am 707
ets. Unitr~vel ChartersB'4228J157

DRESS UP:
Ga bard ine elegance- In soh sp rtng shcldes. European
htper -filfed veslPd suit s
drdwlnq
admiring
responses. P.D.C. by C hl(~ JpJ' " ,,1.
.s IOO· S 115

DRESS-DOWN:
Fdshlon deldll ing m dll..\ the dist inction 0' style and

Ihe co mfort of brus hed ( o llon o r den Im

S75-$ 100

~1~~~~f:;;.~t!~mCO-;;~;:~ ~~~~: ~

All Things Considered: 5:30 p.m .Music in the Air.; 6:30 p.m .- WSIU
News : 7 p. m .- Conversations at
Chicago :
7 : 30
p . m .- Berlin

~~~~i~~~o; i~~ m . ~ Bfcm c~~~~~:

Hall : 10 p .m .-

lus ic From Ger -

~:-~i:; 11 pl~.~ ig~i:~g~S;.m._

JVIDB

DISHWASHER WANTED to work
thru break and then full time .
~P~7ai~ . person. Sirloirt House 622

COUNTER GIRL Murphysboro.
full or part time. ali shifts. ap ply in
~rson oolt. 2-4 p.m . daily . Burger
ph~~bo;g.t and Walnut. MurB4529C126

~

~h~ ;:f~:;~:~ ~~;::i: II~:: ~~ ~: ~ :=

Nightwatch.

B4533CI23

I

JJ /)

..;W...;,.;.A....;.:..N;..T.;..,:E::.=D:;.--_--') ~:~ :=~;~rt~~r::~~ ~~:.~;~~ \~::~

E

~tnoiS SI. af~~U'9~~

The following programs are
scheduled Thursday on WSIU -TV ,
Olannel 8:
8:30 a .m .-The Morning Report :
8 : 50
a . m . - In s tructi o nal
Prog rammi ng :
t o a . m .- The
Electric Co mpany : 10 : 30 a . m .Instructional Programm ing : 11 :30

(..._ _

se rvice all makes of air con dit ioners . 549-8243.
~~~:~op~~f~vr~~rl:g~Sy o~~~ne~
6449IFHOC
~rr~~:J:I~f: 5h~u::;. weekly.
OVERSLEPT ' EED 2 Tickets for
4555 I ~ Kottke . Call Gary at 687-3906.
...
4545F124
O GO
- g ~IRLS at Pffe!~~~r~ @NNOU NCEMENT~
fr~~nlT ·a. ~~5P:'~ . ca " 4554C I25
~~~i~a?~~8c~ \~~~~bfnutct~r~
WAITRESS NEEDED for summer
bondale ? Jo in our study-action
semester . Adlply the Great Gatfe0up . Wednesday nights-S weeks
sby 's. 608 S.

Beck. who also teaches legal
hitory . has been on the faculty at the
University of N<lrth Dakota Law
School since 1962. Mattis said.
After receiving a law degree from
the Univei'sit,y of Minnesota in 1960,
Beck practiced law in St. Paul for
two years before joining the law
faculty at the University of NOf"th
Dakota. He a lso was an associate
professor of law at the University of
Minnesota from 1965~. Currently
he is a member of the Rocky
Mountanin Mineral Law Foun dation .

.. :-..:.:-.-:.; ...........;... :.: ... ::::::.:::::-:.:::::.:.:......:-:.

~;cn~I~~::td ·re~~~nc~~. i~rrt"~~~

at 549-1872.

The study of the dlvironment bas
been "generaUy booming" in legal
education in the last five years, said
Brian Mattis, chairperson of the SlU
School of Law Faculty Personnel
Committee.In order to meet tbis increased
interest , the law school has hired
Robert Beck, author of numerous
law journal articles about the enviroment and co-author of a book
about water rights . He will join the
School of Law facuity in August as
a full professor , Mattis said.
- Beck is one of a handful of
professors who has been in the fir
for more than five years , Mattis
sai d.
Beck will probably get involved
with the environm.~tal problems of
Southern D1inois as he ~ializes in
s uch areas as water rights, land~fr. planning and coal_mining, he

Th e following programm ing is
sched ul ed Thursday on WIDB tereo 104 on r.a ble - FM~ AM :
Progressive.
album -oriented
music . all day ; ne
at 40 minutes
after the hIJur : 9 :40 a .m .-WIDB
Sports Review ; 10 a . m .- Earth
News with Lou Ir.win : 4 p.m .-Earth
News : 5:40 p.m .- WIDB News and
Sports In -Depth : 9 p . m .-Fresh
Tracks

Air Force
Uniforms
Jackets

$2.95

Slac~s

$1.95

Hunter Boys,
. us 51 North

•

University Mall
C.ubondale, III.

!:======================t

LtwifPart
.oportmenh

BOO E _ Grand Ave.
carbondale
457-6522

Applications are now
being taken for
summer and fall.
1,2,4 person apartments
• Air conditioning .
• Swimming pool
• .Tennis day and night

-A Lewis Park Exclusive
A Special Moor 1

!

!
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Ir>

It>
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-
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Mets look to manager for. help

IDCKORYLOG

RESTA URANT
OHering the finest in

This is one of a series of previews of hander Tom Seaver and Southpaws
Jon Matlack and Jerry Koosman .
National 'League teams.(
But unless a couple of youngsters
. ST. P ETERSBURG, Fla. CAP l-A lIve up to the promise of last year, or
lot of fans figured the New York unless a few veterans do an about·
Mets would spend the winter looking face-from \lr evious years, those four
for some new faces .3ihat they found
was a new face to Iqok at aU the old
ones.
the opposition because Ihe Mets
Joe
Frazier-the
baseball won 't outscore it.
"
manager , not the boxer-has taken
Last year only three teams
over the reins of a team whose allowed fewer runs than Ihe Metsbut only three scor ed fewer runs .
~~~~~~~sh~t~~~e~~ il;~ci,';n~97.~~~ That's
why ew York never really
whose front office failed to remed y got it going in 1975 and wound up at
that in the off·season .
82-80, tied for third place with St .
Frazier managed five pennant
Louis lO t,<" games out of first.
winners in to years in the minors ,
Seaver won his third Cy Young
including last year's championship Award las t year with a 22·9 record ,
team at Tidewater, the Mets ' In·
the most viclories in the league, a n
ternational League farm club . He NL · high 243 s tr ikeouts and a 2.38
succeeds Yogi Berra , who was fired ea rned·run average. Matlack was
last August. and Roy McMillan . who
managed the club on a n interim
basis for the remainder of the
season.
~~~:~S~f'J~ ~~~~e~~ht~~~~~Sa I~~~
Whether Frazier will s uc ceed t8 . 4.n season
where Berra and McMillan failed is
The ;\ew York bullpen appears
another matter .
sound with Bob Apocada . SlOp Lock .
During the winter trading se Slon wood Ken Sander s Tom Hall and
the Mets lost one of the few con · Rick ' Baldwin. A~aca was the
r
s isten t o nes thev had O utfi eld~
Mets ' top reliever in '75 . although
Husty Staub. who became the Met.
he missed part of Ihe season after
fi r st pla yer to drive in mort> than I{)( being hil 10 the face by a balled
runs in a season - he had IUS- was
dea lt 10 Ihe DetrOJl Tigers for ball. Lockwood a nd Sanders . a pair
of mld·seaso.n acquI~1l10nS, came o~
veteran pilcher :\Iicke y Lolich .
"ew York figures II has found a strong lat e In th(' )ear. Stili , the}
solid fourlh man for Ihe s.I.<lrllng never had a sur('·fi r e firema~ Ihe
rolation The :15·\'('ar ·"ld Lollch . I hl' way they (lid when Tug Mc(.raw
top left ·hunded stnkeuul pitcher In \\'a~ on tht· SCt'nl'
major league 1;I ~ tlJry . JnJ ns n~ht ·
The o nl, , Ul'l ' , Iu~!!"r th" ;\I e ts

have is left fielder Dave Kingman ,
who hit a chJb·record 36 home runs .
last year. But had only 88 R BIs and a
.231 aver"gp. - and his glove left
something to be desired. Del Unser
hit a solid .294 and was excellent

r~~c~~~I¥hhe~~fl t~:~eWt~~~~~if~~ wi~i~~e "~?r~i~~ c:~~e;gue rookie

defensive catchers in the business
and one of the best at handling
pitchers. Last year he handled his
bat well . too , hitting a career.high
.295.
lWO STARS NOW IN NL

SA
FRANCISCO J.AP;- The
reco r d by hitting safely i/l'h... ~ ~ionAI Leag~e office points out
straight
games .
But' h-e :!llat the league s batters may have
won ' t take over Staub's job in right added Iro~ble nut season .
(
until he has recovered from a Southpaw Mickey Lollch ha!; been
February ankle injury . Until then. added to the MeI~ alld right. hander
heons & dinner
Kingman may be moved~o
r 'ght and Doc Medlch WIll be wtth the
.
John Milner will be in I . Or the Pittsburgh Pirates.
served doily
Mets may keep Kingm
in left and
Lolich won 12 games and
give right field to rook ie Bill y compleled 19 f<!r the Detroit Tigers
Murda le Shopping Center
Baldwin . a throw · in in the Lol ic h ~iW;J;ali_;'III!I!!I!J!!I!!!~_;"~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
deal.
I
Ed Krane pool and J oe Torre will
share first base . Kranepool. who
generally bats only against right ·

BEe KW5

~~~21:,\1~ :n~3: 4~H~i~~~~~~~~S~ ~ae~~~~ ~i~h~~'~e~s~\~a~~~r~\ni~~
~~~tdhit~~gh~~h.;.sor~~~\\.~~a~f;y~

.

BECK's

~~r~~t~~~ !p~~~ 's~\~e~ nsee~e;o~~~~~~

he 's never really owned It. either .
This vear he mlghi be dis pl aced bv
roo ki e
Rov
Staiger ,
Ihe
Int er national Lca~uc ' s RBI leader

A,voiloble - Light and Dork
in non - returnable bottles
For The Connoisseur

laSl ve;.r .

J e ~r y Grnte " ~tJiI one of Ihe besl

eturned From
Large Buying Trip

·Indians get full-time boss

>.

"My toughest job will be to pick 10
pitchers from the guys on the staff. "
said Robinson . " Bul lhat 's a good
problem to have . We ' re taking 19
pitche r s to spr ing tfain i ng . All of
them have pitched in the big
leag ues-and can pitch in the big
leagu es, in my opi nion."

Hp said Oenlll s Erk('rsley . the 1975
Amenc a n L('agu,' Hookie of Ihe
Yea r . should Win " betwee n 15 a nd
2U" And Fril z Petl' rson , the team's
lop pilcher in 1975. " shou ld do as
well as lasl vear "
Eckerslt>\,' was 1:1·7 wit h a 2.60
ea rned·run ,·e r age . Peterson came
on 10 WIO IUslraighl games after the
AII ·Slar hreak . finis hing ]4·8 with a
:1 9~ ERA
Hobinson also menllOned retur ·
nees Rick Wails . J im Bibby. Roric
Harriso n. Don 1I0od a nd Eric Ra ich
before stopping him se lf with. " Don ' t
gel me Inlo names I 'll mis s
somebod, a nd he' lI gel mad ."
Robinso n s aid p i tching a nd
defense will be Cleve land ' s two
g r ealt' I SITl'ngl hs When asked
about wE'akn e sses . he sai d : " We
don'l have an\' "
Although he' ()v('rslaled his case .
thl' lndians ' lineup does a ppear to be
sel. Boog Pnwell and venerable Rico
(',arty will a lt e rn alely handl e Ihe
fir sl base and designaled ·hiller
chores . as Im'y did last season when
POW(' 11 hil 297 wilh 27 home runs
and R6 nlns ba lled in and Carly .308
wilh 18 ~(}mers and 64 RBis .

a

4 '

Contact Placement
Office
for
mo r e
information,
' 5efliors--Grads s ign up
today for interview.

~I
.

Flanking I\lan ning will be George
Hendrick and Charlie pikes . Third
~:e m a n B!Jdd\' Bell hil .27 1 after
~I)'i ng off knee s urger y last winter .

JEWEl.RY
Special Showing

~~e~Cm~~\lh:t o~ i~2 s~~~o~n

Now thru Saturday

Save up to

75 %

" Las t Year we were one of the
belte r clubs In baseball from June 21
on It 's just too bad we were 15
gar=s~ ehind Boston when we
sta rled ."

MILLER'S

........................................................

Now at

r-

B.f.\!fSBil0'

HEADQUARTERS
tor

*Happy HcxX 2:00~6:00

SPORTS ,EQUIPMENT

*T.. nnIH Ra.·quPhi

*Free Popcorn & Peanuts

*'-unH
,\lAlAunlal•• n

*FIHhini
*~.olf

Heineken

RALEIGH BIKES

$129.95

I reg. 145.00 )

-- Grand P rix $144.95

.,

(reg. 165.00)
(reg. 115.00)

& domestic
beer
["'\

Ilm' s\ Sperl.",
r.1
G......
•

~

P'us

Over 50 varieties ~f imported

3 Spea:t Sale $104.95

• Sport

Schlitz 'Dark
Lowenbrau

l uborg

Ten Speed Sale

• Record

Hendmed.

INOIAN

" We' r e good enough to win . We ' re
as good as any leam in our
division. " Hobinson insists . " The
New York Yankees and Boston Red
Sox 1m pr oved Ihemselves with
trades. but we helped oursel ves
whe re we need help Ihe mosl

u~~el::~~~Oh~,\~~~¥~SI~~i7'~~~ :~

Teach Overseas
Teach overseas. Peace
Corps now offers specif ic
job opportunities,

To Southwest

behind th" blate. Duane Kuiper at
second . Frank Du ff y al s hortstop
and Rick Manning in cenle r field .

p"arances 10 pinch·hilling and DH
roles Ilampered by a shoulde r
injury now m"nded by s urg e ry .
Robinson hit on ly 2:17 in t975.
Up, lhe middle . Cleveland will be
st rong with defensive·minded Fosse

*

'

In AMER ICA, a lot of peo·
pie look tip to Ger man
beer . .
in GERMAN Y
the beer a lot of people
look up to is

third base lasl year . WIU face the
so~thpaws . He h~d hi s worst season
.I n 75, With a .241 aver age
felix 1\1111an at second base and
Bud Harrelson at shortstop a re slick
fielders but neither has ever. rea By
threatened 10 bust fences \v 1~h hiS
b.at The, s ~me g.o es fo r WQ\' ne

Rohi~lson to run (·Iu h

TCCSOi\ .
ATIZ
I AI' , The
blggesl things th,' Ciew land Indians
have going for Ihem Ihis yea r both
rel a t e to their manager lI e 's no
longer a novelty - and unles s he
cha nges his mind,-he 's no longer a
player .
Frank Ro bin so n . in hiS seco nd
yea r as Ihe I ndi a ns ' field boss.
an'loullced his intenlion aftcr las l
season In retire as a play er and
concenlrate on running Ihe club .
He has hinled he could change hiS
mind abuut play ing. bUI hE' figures
on being a belter manager an d
having a belter team than the nnc
which finished fourlh In the
Ameri can League ~:as l l a~1 yea r
" I' m really looking forward tn this
season because I'm exci.led aboul
Ihe personnel we han' hcre ." h e
says .
!:. u.s. I "a n
" Last ,'ear was
understand Ih,' media
:.I t·ting the
way they did to me b"ing the
manager, but it put a lilt of pressure
on me and nn Ihe players.
" Thi s year. al banqul'ts during Ihe
winter, Ihey 've been introducing me
simply as' the manager of the
Clevela nd Indians. ' not as the first
black manager. Maybe wc'lI be able
10 concenl raIl' on getting ready for
ba eball this year ."
The Indians fi lled som,' holes ove r
the winter wilh I rades thaI brought
fo r mer Cleveland catc h~r Ra y
Fosse back into the fold along with
you ng catcher Ron Pruitt , righl '
handed starter. Pal Dobson. relieve r
Stan Thom as and untility infieldi?r
Larvell Bla nks .
Gone wilh those same Irades are
catcher John Ellis and seco nd
baseman Jack Brohamer. both oi
whom were benched by Robinson
last season afterstartin~ the year as
~;rr::~~~s , and oulfie der Oscar

• Steaks
-Seafood
·Chicken
-Sandwiches
·Be er
(ilflPorted & domestic)
.Wine

.............................. .

ShootJIno, Cen'feol'"

(
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Sailing Club ,regatta set
By 8c'ott Caldwell
I Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
TPe
Sa I mg

~~~rci~~noi'~1 ~~egi:e

. lETTER SERVICE-IElTER FOOD
LOWER 'RICIS

rest. but the t~ms trade boats after
every race .

Salling Association (MCSA) and the
~tr~ IJ~a; ~~l:~r.ting for tbe

ra:;~~~~e ;:~IJ:, a:et~tue'!~

to attend .
" This is going to be one of the
biggest things the club has ever
lried toput together and it'S going to
be a fantastic time." Bill Wright .
club commodore said .
" The competition will be some of
the strongest that we ' lI run up
against this spring and we are really
going to have to do some tough
sailing in order to score some
points. " he said.
Among the schools scheduled to
attend are University of Wisconsin
at Oshkosh . Purdue. Iowa State,
Millikin, Xavier. Notre Dame.
Northwestern . Marquette and the
University of Illinois .
Eight of the schools are in the top
twenty of the Midwest Collegiate

"Anyone that wants to come out
and watch the racing is welcome to. team has a chance to race in each
Club members will be on hand to boat. This will eliminate any
explain the technicalities of what's prejudice in tbe results because of
going on out there." Wright said.
boat differences."
,
The regatta will be run according
TheSICSCmeets on Thursday at 9
to MCSA rules and scoring will be on p.m . in Lawson 131 and teaches
a low point system . Each school will sailing to beginners as well as
be sending two two-man teams to ,hosting social e.ents.
compete and trophies will be
"This would be a good time for a
aeawCahrcdleadssfoasr !:ewll aPsoifo~ ~~p:veerr~ll beginner to join because the club
will be active over swnmer and '
top two schools .
anyone who jcil!S now and getsi2!ei.
The club has land on Crab Or· skippers rating will be able to
.
chard Lake just south of old route t3 during the break between 5 ng '
and owns seven t4·foot sloop rigged and summer semesters." Wright
boats .
said.
" With the club owning only seven
MORE MONEY FOR WOMEN
boats and inviting ten schools to
Prize money for the U .S .
race we had to ask five of the schools Women's Open golf championship to
to bring their own boats, " Wright be played m Springfield. Pa .. this
said . "It could give an advantage' if summer will be $&),000. up SS.OOO
one of the boats is faster than the over last year .

Pro~lems

hit gymnasts again

u ( .

WI

os

g

l::t~r~:~;~6t~~~'I!oJ~~~Ul~

by then to be a~le to practice.
.
.
.
. After recoverlOg from an ankle
. An upper reslratory IOfectlon InJu~y , Nels on and team~ate
IOterned gymnast LlOda Nelson at Denlle DIdIer, who had Just
the SIU H~alth ServIce Monday reco~ed from her own respIratory
raIsed
the
SIU
rught. creatl~ yet anoth~r ?bstacle infectIOn,
to ~e women s gy~nasltc .eam as quahftcatton score to 107.40 at the
the~ prepare for theIr third straIght RegIOn S meet.
naltonal AIA~ champIonshIp .
Twoweeks earlier . Pat Hanlon
After. quaitfytng for thE' 19~6 and DIane Grayson qualtft~d the
~~i~lt~::;r, c!tch ~:;~rt~e~-~~:t~ ~~~e champIonshIp tn the
DaUy

E~P~;~~ ~:t~ Writer

~:hh!. ~O~lo~~~Ya s~~~w!::~~: w~~T:;e ~~g~~~a~~~~I~~!tt!~.~ ~::\

of injuries and ailments by every
team member .
.
" I have no idea when she t Nelson )
will be back." VORel said Tuesda y .
He plans to leave with the te~m next
Tuesday for the champIOnshIps , and
is boping that she will be r!'COvered

had said aflerwards .
Although all four gymnast s a d vanced to the nationals on the basis
of their all .around performances ,
Vogel said that Southern hasn: t y et
seen a full four~ent effort from its
four All· American candidates.
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Datsun
. aves

Epps Motors 'Inc.
Rt. 13 East, Carbondale
457-2184

SPECIAL OLYMPICS.

Fred's Little Egypt Dance B~rn
Friday, March 26 7:30 P.M.-11 :30 P.M.
Tickets: Advance $1 .50 ·
At door $2.00
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frrestyle relay . Salerno will s wim in
the 100 and :alO-yard backstroke and
the 400-yard medley and 400-yard
freestyle relays.
Junior Dave Boyd is s lated to
swim in the :alO-yard individual
medley and on the two freest yle
relays .
A pair of freshmen will also be
depended on to take up some of the
scoring slack . Bryan Gadekan is
entered in the t.6S0· yard and 500·
yard freestyle e\'ents . Greg Porter
will swim the 400·yard indiv idual
medley and the 2OO·yard butterfly .
Porter may also swim Ihe butte rfl y
leg of the 400-yard medley rela y if
Coach Bob Steele d e cides to hold
DelRado oul of the relay.
Junior Rick Fox and Senior Paul
Schultz are entered in t he r e lay
events only . Schultz will swim the
breaststroke leg o f the 400· ya rd
medley rela ~ .

~e'come!

YOUR BEST
. . TEQUILA

.S;;~·.:kis trav~

Barn Dance Benefit

Everyone

405 S. Ill. 54 - 58 1
WIN A fREE MEAl-BEAT THE HOUSE

When the
to Boone ,
N . C . Apnl I 10 3 for th e
chami>lOnshlp. Vogel saId theIr
objectIve Will be to hold on 10 the top
of the mountain .
And if Nelson recovers from her
bout with illness bv then , it will be a
complete team efiort.

Recreation Club 's

>.

elcome Back Special

\ FREE SHASTA SODA ~ITH DER ?
OF HOTDOG AND FRIES (
THIS AD)

More important than winning the
regional meet. was to "buy timelime to get well , heal and prepare"
for the nation:!1 championship,
Vogel said .
The day after the mee t. the team
was back ir. Carbondale beginning a
two-week conditioning program .
The learn as a group has been
asked to drop 24 Ibs . during the firsl
~:7Jn days of Ihe program, Vogel

SIU swimmers looking
to top 1Q NCAA finish
• Eight SIU swimmers led by Jorge
Delgado will attempt to better last
season ' s 17th place finish in the
NtJAA Championship Swim Meet at
Pret-idence. R.I.. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
"If we ' really get hot . we might
crack the top 10 nationally ." Coach
Bob Steele said .
Delgado will be compeling in
three individual events and will
probably swim on all three Saluki
relay teams entered in the meet.
The senior froin Guiaquil. Ecuador
will swim in the 500-yard freestyle ,
200 ·yard freestyle and 2QO·y d
y
bu.lterfly . His I :49.79 in the butt
is the second best time in Ihe
country .
Dave Swenson and Mike Salerno ,
AlI·Americans from last season will
be competing also.
Swenson will swim in the 1.650 ·
yard freestyle and the SOO· yard

,

"

('

Benched outf~elder returns to .lineup
By Dave WIeczorek
Dally Egypdaa StaIr Writer
Two-year starters do not often fmd
themselves sitting on the sidelines
pulling out splinters. but just ask John
Hoscheidt-be knows how it feels .
Hoscheidt has roamed' the center
fielder pasture for the baseball Salukis
ever since the departure of Joe Wallis
.three years ago.
'
.' After the ·first game of the spring trip
to Florida : however, Hoscheidt, a
senior from Henry . was benched by
Coach Itchy Jones in the second game
of SlU's opening series with Miami. He
sat out seven innings of the nine-inning
game.
"I was playing bad ," the 21-year-()ld
centerfielder said lucidly. "My head
just wasn 't right but I was ready to go
physically. Coach let me have a day to
sit down and look at things from a
different view.
"I sat out those seven innings and
really saw things differentl y ,"
Hoscheidt said . "Then I got in the
game, got a couple of hits and made a
good defensive play . That got me
going ."
,
" John was benched down there:'

Jones said, ''but he's been playirig good
since then."
Hoschei~t will be in center field when
the Salukis take on the Oklahoma
Sooners Friday and Saturday in four
games at Normal.
"Since I've been back in the lineup.
I've been playing some of best ball . I
have been hitting hard and. mostly -line
drive~ . I'm having fWl hitting second,"
he saId.
Hoscheidt, one of the best singles
hitters on the team and one of the
quickest on the basepaths, is hitting
behind leadoff man Bert NeWmdfl.
" For my size (5-foot-11 , 175 pounds J,
the second spot is good for me and I can
run ," Hoscheidt said. He stole 18 bases
last year. Newman stole a school record
36.

Besides the added offensiv
responsibilities Hoscheidt must- ' bare

~his season, he aI~ has. to be the h;ader

the outfield. JunIor JIm Reeves IS the
likely s~arter in len field this weeke~d

In

and seruor Wayne Rueger may start

In

right if sophomore George Vukovich
has to catch.
~......... I
" I have to do a lot more talking with
JIm and Wayne out tbere," Hoscheidt

explained. "I try to help them out as
much as I can. I make sure they know
what ground I'm go.ing to cover beca.u se
• the centerfielder IS suppose to take
whatever he can."
.
.All the SaJuJtis better have theIr
communication lines clear this
weekend. Oklahoma nas been the Big
Eight champion for the last ) three
years. •
I

.

" My average won 't be as big bec.:use
I have to do more things with Bert in
front of me. Things like bunting ,
sacrificing and hitting behind the
runner . And I'll get to run - more
because I won 't be behind any of the big
guys like Hunny (catcher Frank
Hunsaker l. When I get a hit , Bert will
already be on second or third ."

Saluki trackman nears
magic nuniber in javelin,
By Mark Kazlowski
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
Ten feet.
By improving that much with his
javelin throw , SIU sophomore Bob
Roggy would be invited to the Olympic
trials for a chance to compete in the
1976 Summer Games.
The defending Mi sso uri Valley
Conference javelin champion has
already bettered the NCAA qualifyi ng
mark by more than 10 feet and is
shooting for the Olympil:s.
Friday. in only his second outdoo r
meet of th e season at Northeast
Louisiana, Roggy threw the Javelin 250feet -4 inches to break his own SIU
recdl''d.
Now he has his eye~ nn th(' 260 fl't't
necessary to be invitl'd 10 th e Olympic
trials.
Coach Lew Hart zog thinks Hoggy's
possibiliti es with th e javelin are
unlimited. " If he doesn't hurt his arm ,
I would say there is no limit to what he
can do this year ." th e coach said.
"He used to have problems s mapping
~

his 9rm on his throws and he lost
distance. He has corrected this problem
and I look for him to go 260 with dtCent
weather fairly soon."
The decent wea her could be this
weekend at the Florida Relays . A ypar
ago Roggy won the freshman-jW1ior
college division of the relays . This year
he will compete in the university
division .
Roggy will be one of 19 Salukis
tra veling)o Gainesville to compete in
th e relays. His early season form
caused Coach Lew Hartzog to rat the ,
javelin thrower 's chances as
his
weekend .
Roggy credits graduate assistant Al
Schoterman for the vast improvemenL
last seaso n. Roggy 's best last year was
235 feet. The al read y muscular
spea rchucker said the weight training
program Schoterman developed had
helped him.
Other than that. Roggy considers
himself, largely sel f<oa ched . He began
throwing the javelin as a sophomore in
high sc hool in Holmdel. N.J .
____
" I worked on my own watching vther
throwers." Roggy explai ned .
.
The method paid off as he took thi rd
place in the state championship and
had a high sc hool best of 2D3 feet. That •
brought the coaches to his door .
Roggy said he decided late in the high
school season that he would go to
school. He chose Southern because " I
Bob Roggy shows his form with
heard it was pretty good in track . It's a
the javelin during a practice
different atmosphere than New
session east of McAndrew
Jt'rsey"·

Stadium. (Staff photo by Chuck
Fishman)

Could Babe fill Johnny Bench's shoes?
By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
If Babe Ruth was at spring t raining today, he
couldn't even make the major leagues .
Many people would say " pshaw" or something
even more-'Verbally potent at such a statement. After
all the "Babe" is practically a deity in baseball . beer
belly and aI.1.
Th" old argument of whether the old-time
ballplllyer is better than the-money-hungry athlete of
today is a favorite of fans .
Advocates of the Catfish Hunters and the Johnny
Benchs insist that their heroes have to contend with
many conditions an old timer couldn't have
handled. These modern day pitfalls are of course
terrible travel conditions, artificial infields and
better pitching.
Back in the old days, ballplayers traveled on
trains, played cards for hours between games.- and
had plenty of time .between dates to- relax . .
, The infields of today because of their tendency to
tum grounders into bullets have forced slower
ballplaye.r s into early . retirement.
1 finnly believe the pitching is better today
especially in the· bullpen. In the olden days of yore,
pitchers viewed relief duty as the fll'St .stop- on the
way down to Keokuk, Iowa.
•
Howev~ the older fan has some valiclamm'!"ition
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in these arguments. After all modern day ballplayers
are more interested in wielding a hair dryer rather
than a ball bat (just compare !)Ie averages l.
Modem ballplayers are viewed by as money
hungry athletes who would be in a mumbletypeg
.
league if the money was better .
It 's the age of the specialist and today's baseball
player, who only bats against left-handed pitching on ~
cloudy days, wouldn't have lasted two weeks against
Dizzy Dean's fastball , so say the baseball
traditionalists.
As in most argumt:nts there is nO' tru answer .
I\fter all wouldn't these athletes have changed their
st'yle if they loVOuld have been tranlflanted to another
era·? · .
.
.
•
Wouldn't have DiriY Dean adapted to the ways of

modem baseball if he would have pitched in the last
decade? After aU, Dean and all of these major league
players were athletes and would have probably
changed their styly in order to fit in with the modem
team.
. .
Probably there would be many players today who
couldn't have played both ways back in Gerhig's
time. But I believe ther Fred Lynn, Reggie Jackson,
and Pete Rose could have made the transition easily.
This can also be said for Ty Cobb, Honus Wagner and
Mo Berg .

+ + +

Since the topic of the day is baseball let me m.ake . ,
my " Burnside Dartboard Pics" of the season .
Despite my feelings that the White Sox will "leg" it
to the top with their new Wliforms. tny choices of
league winners have to be different.
My selection in the National League goes to the Los
Angeles Dodgers, Messersmith or no Messersmith .
The - Dodgers lJave the best pitching staff in the
league and should win all the marbles.
In the American League, because of the pitching
weakness of Boston , l can'~gong with a Red Sox
selection. Here again beca
f p~ching my .c!wice
has ~ the New York Y~
. WJth the ad<f!t.ion'Or
Pittsburg hurlers Ken Bntt 3}!d! Dock EllIS, the
Yankees have an ex~ellent chal,ke of getting on the
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